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HAUNTED.
Tamar........................  Ami m>w I almost think
Some spirit urn chsiturv waits on tins-.

■ HiHhiiuv ’s Hadnd i1n.‘5).

Tim spirit world around this world ot sens** 
Flouts like an atmosphere, 
Ri|Wil3t7|7|77|77|77777^

Mmhlnks whi n iwEidn sHlhs </m 
The busy walks <>! men. 
Arel stilicd is tradie's roar.

Mcthmks that I am haunted ihmu

From out the gloaming come to m>-
Vague, shadowy forms that ris** 
In olden drapery. 

Before my wonder-stricken ey^s.

The great uf every age are there. 
The suns of art and rhyme. 
And some whose temples wear

Green laurels in despin* of tum*.

Gm* comes in purple robes, whose fem
Are crossed with silken things: 
And one I spy whose sw"vl. , 

Sad. face is eloquent of wrongs

One seems to be an elder king.
Upon whose brow is set 
A burnished, glittering 

And diamond-siadded coronet.

Another stands in sackcloth gray.
With mutilated thumb 
And eyeballs torn away. 

That speak full well, of martyrdom.

And there is one in Coat of mail.
With glossy flaxen beard, 
Aud cheeks so blanched ami pale 

I cannot choose, but shrink aL-awl.

Fair women, too. of matchless grace.
Some gold, some raven-haired.
In flowing gowns of lace.

These silent vigils oft have shared.

1 know not who they are, these slight.
Uncertain shades that seem 
Like visions of the night. 

Encountered but in trance or dream.

I know not why they come, nor wIehce 
But in their sight 1 leH 
A subtle inilumce

( Gt every nerve and sinew steal.

By some strange conjury they .stir 
Wierd fancies in my breast. 
Like those the worshiper

On Delphi’s sacred steep possessed.
I know them not, except the one 

Who wears the Empire dress— 
A gauzy thing of lawn

That illy screens her shapeliness.

Emrirdled to tie- armpits •)iiite
Her lh'"c\ gnnm nm fa.J
Like some chalice ra\ of imhi

Upon a marble Burchmi.d.

Iler eyes ak" diamond*' scHCmum.
Her cheeks U fe sHv th** U*M , 
Her rracraut bp' create

A perfume hke th<’ S<m?h Him’ Jeon'.,

The cnm noig gkuy m hprioj'
Is massed Ui main a end
<tn born .o.d wh<’» m-ej, bus-.

And chasm as vsiip Lu* * irie’j p- .»!■'.

’Tisshe win* fx-d when FlUte'e w.;s >Wd
In h'.o<<d ;o-m e’jdy \p;ie
Who*, lu.edom. numy * v ;

Struck mV h<*i , .mhs‘.he Bastl-.eV rhain-..

‘Th she Ulm >.n th>- miner ■,!.>!' 
1‘oHMV-d the s-m !,-r.< 
Th** east oil Livinb"' rage.

Ami love’s G-mug tk.-am s>» pas<;mr hi ml.

"lisshe who biiriv d th'* mehmio -7.
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The seen is -s He r ne]
• Whom w Imv- team'd l* cad mh-pL

'Tisshe whose prest-m-t- most I L<.
Wb*> w- ars tin- Empur iF'"t
I look ou h-r as teal.

On them as shap.-s of empum-.s-.

Ami so win ii twnight uSihus .mad-
The noisy hmuiTs of m« j,.

H<*r »yes I Lm.w. are <m me Hrb,

VIVISECTION.
By 4t muA. N. W\n nuw

It i> ph-using io Hvh tlmi HbGnmhcul fratos-uily uro 
at last, willing to rtmoHe Hmt in experimuits upon 
living animats unm*e‘»nry pain should not he in. 
flirted. Wc might cost content with this if th** limi
tation wore not so variable. To a rapl enthusiast, 
nothing which comim-cs to the cud In* seeks i> unnec
essary. Noble a> is the medical profession, great 
and useful as it m lino ml at which it aims ami gem 
erous and self-sm-rilming as arc its member.- it is nev
ertheless the case that its pursuit tennis to make its 
devotees cruel.

Whoever thinks his work the most important of al! 
things will naturally become cruel. If the healing of 
the body be the greatest of works thou nothing that 
aids such a cause can be considered cruel. Sound 
characters are of more eou>equ»*nrr than, sound bodies; 
nor are these, in the mildest sense, necessary con- 
eomitants of each other.

The man who in the cause of Mm'ncc is indifferent 
to the sufferings of a helpless dog will be quite likely 
to rare little for pain inflicted upon a worthless trump: 
at what point lie may pause and consider beyond that, 
sutfering and life, of mure consequence than experi
ment and learning, who can tell?

It is unfortunate, if vivisection operations are pain
less us is claimed, that the observation of them by dis
interested spectators and the description given in 
medical journals have created so wrong an impres
sion. The story is told of a noted lecturer; that to

illustrate hi- teaching he brought In-fore his class for 
expefimenl, a IBing monkey.

The pom* rreaim-.,- trembled with four at sight of the 
instruments de-igm-d for its torture ami man’s in- 
strnrthm: when the knife was applied it shrieked and 
struggled helplessly: whereupon lheop< rntursevered 
the nerves eonMeeting with Ids victim's vocal chords: 
thereafter it could mdy hi dumb paniumimx manifest 
it'’ agony.

11 .is -aid that mm-hof the benefits which the art of 
medicine might thus have st cured were lost bythe 
impulsive action of a ><mug indy, who sprung upon 
Hu- stage and beat the h-arm-d profe-sor overhis head 
a Uh her parasol. It is impossible to proscribe save 
in general terms to what, extent vivisection may be 
properly carried. This is certain: No unnecessary 
work of this kind should ne done. The inflict urn of 
pain for the mere purpu.M: td iHuftmthm. is always 
iiDheres-ary orachy.

No per.-on mil possessed <g a keen sense of the duty 
of man toward ah be iralh him. in his power, whether 
man or animals, should undertake .-urh experiments. 
Vivi-eriundsts should act under a full realization of 
Umir responsib'iity in as>oming that the pt in they in
flict upon the weak will be compensated by the joy 
they ean bring to tin- strong.

Finally, it is gratifying to note that the medical 
fraternity now concede that nnmwssttry pain should 
ho avoided. My recoih-viiuu Is that twenty years ago, 
the sufferings of tin- -nldect wore if considered, at 
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* SCIENTIFIC DOGMATISM.
lb George Lieblrnei hg

A cu»*rf.spoudeiit of The Jos i;\al writing from 
Munich. Germany, recently gave ns an account of a 
seFm>of sittings held by a number of scientific men. 
German. Freimh and Italian, with a noted Italian 
medium. It was a series of experiments with results 
which convinced iho participants that they had ap
proached a subject worthy of serious thought and 
attention, even from men of scientific training. Ashas 
always Leon Ilie ease wlnm 1 he phenomena of medium
ship have been fairly ami honestly investigated, the 
professors assembled at Milan found themselves in the 
presence and face to face with facts and demonstra
tions that must be taken into account and treated as 
realities.. New as the experience probably was to 
the majority of the Italian professors, so convincing 
ami unquestionable was 1 he evidence obtained, that 
they did not hesitate, to declare to the world, unani
mously. over their personal signatures, that these 
occult psychic phenomena are deserving of recogni
tion and fuller investigation from scientific men. 
So it. really secins as if this was a case that stands 
out us an honorable exception from the course 
usually pursued in scientific circles. Vour corres
pondent indulges the. hope that this new und eminent 
testimony will have considerable weight upon the 
minds of scientific men in Europe, particularly in 
Germany, where the foremost professors at the uni - 
versities and medical men have, up to this day, pre
served an attitude of apathy and indifference, or 
open hostility, to sill psychic investigation. In illus
tration of this peculiar aversion your German corres-
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pendent rites tlie remark of a professor uf psychology 
at ’Munich, which h» made when asked. to |W«s* ilu- 
mimHe** made of a sitting of your wrre-ptmdeut with 
Hm sunc medium. Said he: -I runmd her any ^«-~,-n~ 
life import hi these alleged phenomena rum if they 
should prove trum and as fur their furni-hhig p^ouf 
uf another life. I have no nerd of >nuh pruot'." Huw 
rhararleristie this unera-me h of the d"gmaii-m and 
siipereiimusmss of many of the uhmml representa
tive- uf •sound' learning." Dogmaim scientists a- 
sume that they know, in mlvaner- of experience, 
both what are the, limbs of natural fact, ami what 
are tiie limits of the natural fmmiues Oy which Hie 
fact is to he judged. The scientific dogmnu-t U 
wedded, to fixed., Umg-esmbK-bed modes and ebtmmds 
of thought. Tile power of piv-rrmwived opiuhm-' 
and ideas dominate- ins mi ml mid -yrmtakes his un
derstanding. In the system he Ims b.ob and uer i 
idemided with ah his life, there is absolutely ne 
phiex no room, fur the Tael, ami proofs of umik 
deeper and. higher mu pit uni nature and’ d.-tiny, and 
ho instinctively feels imu if Hm-r aliened fads are 
adnUPed. il would mean f h.r c..mc.*ssnm of a rmlim!. 
fatal defect in his om-ri-bml sys'em; Against ith, 
p.*rs>mH pride and *chmtHh- r..-*e rsuh.

As to the mural and reii.pe ;, aids and mr-mlBe*. 
llowimg from a ch.mrcr knowh-dge of man'- spiritn.d 
nature mud destiny, whwh is naw being e-vcTed imt- 
pem'mnUy of untbpl l.md »j;o''s.!tis of psychology, 
allow me to quote some apt ami pointed weeds from 
Epes Surgeili;

• We are knd there are c—mm nmr.H -iGGim-hm- 
which are known to a- bidepemic.nHy of any kuaeh 
edge-of our humoriulpy. or nay bumg ;u Hod; and 
we may thunk (Jed tint this r >0; tf.at Hi., mw ;- 
written in on-1* hear;* uhuv.; g‘1 -pceumth■> mdmf ov 
formal knowledge. W" know Hm: homm is »me 
thing and has.-ness murhe-; Hm; purity mm’ an- 
uleaurmss are uid an<<’'; fam?, mm-erhy P Pm.Him ami 
hypocrisy mitem!: wait tymmiv. irem’mry ami 
cruelty are detestable, and gem mdly. H-hAai-ri’ii- 
and kindne-- wemhy of emr esb mi. Ai; Ho- we 
foul and know; and w- .m w Hm! it i- pu.dhm- p,-' 
any souk-wen iu Ikis i;k, m duubi rm-numb- him 
these,

••But d ies ^p;ciimiUshi ■ a- km-wP-cg-- of «m • Lm- 
mortuilty --add nothing m tm ir force? It tmd ; tlu- 
mm'h at luid: It umdnre- that tke.-u gje.R moi.;] 
disthietmn.s are the a-ndm- prop* r‘y o’ llm -mH: 
that they derive tin dr ei-rmi authority from 1k- 
divine light’within u< tha; limy are the germinal 
principle of our future rumliHon whether it he high 
or low. glad or dismal, tending to guu I or to evil: 
amt thus by shifting tip pmlmriu of existence'from 
its little basis of threescore ami ten years, and giving 
it the vantage ground of eternity. Spiritualism re. 
veals to us the trim worth id a human soul and the 
inestimable importance of making its condithms, its 
.sympathies, its mural, tentkmes and Its cmim:1:0 of 
tho. life to come, all right, and operathe in the pit s
cut brief stage, of its immortal career."

Professor Wundt- of the Leipsic Fniver-ity. has 
expressed hi> aversion to everything ronnurb’d with 
the study of occult psychical phenomena on various, 
occasions. In a recent publiralum w.- arc told In- 
draws a comparison like this: “Une devoted lo the 
pursuit of natural science know- of no realm of study 
other than that grand world of a Kepler, a Newton, 
etc., but when he hears people jabber admit some 
puny little world of imps, cits and goblins in which 
these oceulists pretend to make their researches, 
he exp whmecs a. feeling of horror and disgust." 
To be -ire thm is an opinion as m an opin
ion. £ can't say just how Hie d".vmee- of oumiitisni 
in Germany would reply H this. To :; thorough
going Spiritualist, oecuHi^m. Ilmosophy and the like 
are detached segment* of a. larger circle, half-way 
houses on the road io spiritual knowledge where 
the truth is being .mde.-tracked. Kalama! Spiritual
ism knows no elks or goblin.-, there is nothing uncan
ny about it; it deals with natural facts, those which 
prove continued individual, personal existence ami 
development tinder natural law ami according to in- ' 
dividual churl and adaptabihy. |

; As tut ini mu urn of the microscope, bus revealed to 
. ns the world of the luiimbdy little, the existence of 
'.which warn misu.-pocmd by urn and as Hr* trier-rope 
। has revraleu ion. Hie myriads of worlds, the ».xts- 

lenuc uf which w>* suspected just a-little so the 
-pirdmummiiiHe.n j<m< uf tlm present day are reveal
ing lu Us llm t xiHeimc of an invisible, super-sensuous 
world that sm rumm- u- on al! sides, that is times- 
>antly in e<mtm I wb-b n>. and that takes part, un
known (o ib, io everything we do,

Guxt -ro, lu,

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN AND MODERN CHRISTIAN 
BELIEFS.

ih Wim i ku Uma i.
IL

In my bc-omr pep; r I -dumed Hu rlo>c paralml be
tween thu Ha.-m mm: rim-- of Hm 'nmM aurb-nt Egyp. 
Ham nmM‘hrh ’mii r.-ligem- uduJio: meaning tie rt- 
by. the Grieb. Rem.m < Hi holm ami PnUe-iaut 
churches. Any one who has vi.-ited Egypt, ,-r.r- 
ruumb'd by tm- .•cumin- ;u numberless monuments, 
sri’plure-, papy 11. me., show lug the religious thought 
ami aulnm uf a people whose Li-tory is therein re. 
corded, call .-co, by enmi-udml’le uHdcime. the origin 
of (’ht bdiaimi. IT<m (he (midis ;u>.d utisumis of the 
native* u» o.mmy puHra-y many eimraetori pir... from 
v. Ideh ?mm\ of om* Nm-iptuu- imddrnts and allogurh > 
;o'e derived. A'Hi-meh Hm mnhoi -hip of the gospels 

ami it may He Em mher hunk- a- well is unknown 
ami forever '.Body u* remain so Ha ro is ihim m.mM 
but that Hm real a m I mrs wore ummuer-of a more, or 
a ss seer,-.t order whose lomuquavters were at Alexan
dria diming H-<-.“Mam-l e, murms of Hm <’hriAian era, 
ami wlm wo,-,, v.op v r-ud m ail the wi-dom of tlm 
Egyptians. B ’W-'be kuavb.lg- ,H uimt that an- 
umut system uor.ta'-m <1 in ib my sima! ^.--u-m that en- 
u.h'h d iimm in r> prom;er in .'ifi improved form Hm 
■ beimf>" ami mam duelr:m-of Iheanuiein Egyptian 
sy-tum. by .-mb-Hirnmg olia r mum- for thu.-e used by 
IJm E.wpHmi.-. The reco-ded alb-ged hwidvuis in tlm 
g«;spel harr.-iHvcs are the sium ihiil had been known 
for -om.e three Ideci-mm years at least, to the wojw 
shipersand Kd.iri* -, of Hm older >y>tom.

The :m m-ui E-..\pHmm were precnihmntL a re- 
H’gious peupl .;.->■; Sin y had no notions of being saved 

■ orjmtUmd ,m im-y o mum it by faith in their foe. 
trimd or dogmatic lemmings or belief- Inn they lived 
<o thnt after dcaih dmy emit-; pm.-the mTm-d of the 
judgment bi Hm Hall of Two Truths, ami be pro- 

pmiumed .instilled by Hm g>eat God Oslrl* who war* 
! Hm supreme- radge of tlm dead. This hope, which 

ummnied ali Hmir tmlhm-iu secular, as well as re
ligious 1’fe. was 1 heir motor hi life, mid suMahmr in 
death. Good morals and righteous living aceord- 
ing to their siamh.'d was the ouleonm. which Hindu 
them a religions people. Tlm raids of their king- 
into the neighboring Stars for Gouty and slave.-, as 
well as for the luM. of conquest., may he thought a sui- 
ulf against l.-lmir morality: hut the history of Chris
tianity is-not free from this foul blot: and even iumir 
own highly favored eomitry. how many centuries have 
elap-cd since ii was thought no crime to steal, a man, 
yet sheep stealing was a. crime Hie penalty of which 
was death? 'Phen, a* now. Wealth and position wvvc 
powcrful factors in dealing with the memorial.- of the 
dufbimi and with. Hm Ka uf Hu departed man or 
woman. . bish-au of prayer- for Hm .-oul as used by 
the Roman CuthnHcs in tlm Christian system the 
Egyptians presented un'orings of Hm best Ihat tin* 
votary could give for the use of Hm Ka, or liberated 
spirit, who claimed to he "devoted to Osiris.'* An
other form was "I he Osh ian." as applied tn the de
ceased who was supposed to have been made like unto 
Oshi*: and in mm form or other Ibis was thu prcvail- 
mg custom down lu Hm end of the O.-irian religion. 
Even Hm powerful hierarchy of Thebes, supported 
by royally who formed the priesthood uf Ainkm Ra 
the king uf Dm god- according to their claim could 
not eradicate this deep seated alTecllun for the wor
ship and reverence to Hm Supreme God Osiris which 
was pvrpufualed from to Hmm. then ancient times. 
'This is proved by llm vast number of funereal conus,

conlahu ng prayers and ulb ‘rings which have, been found 
in. great abundance m tlm neighborhood of Thebes. 
Mr, Petrie gives I'OjHes of the inscriptions on H>7 of 
Hmse with interpretation* by Mr. GriBith. Tlmopen
ing" formula hi must common u-e is “Duvuted to 
Osiris,'’and Hmn follows Hu- prayer or nlTcring. giv
ing the munu. oecupathm. and positluu of Hm votary, 
cither his, her own. or thnlof Hm deceased. I give 
a few as illn-truHous:

"Royal olmriug to (Orb. Lord of tlm West, may 
be givu- the -weet lire,•uh of the north wind for the 
Ka of Hm Scribe Roma."

says, J am f'mvoP d in Hme Osiris, I ahi de- 
vnP-d h> lime. Anfm." (Name of defuimL)

*.dii<d uf police "
Frequently the pray।-r, uie., b- omblmt • but talo n 

as mn|er*too(l ■ ami only tlm name mm Hlk of thu 
uuvolue. or defunct- i< named, s-mh m "Devoted io 
O-jrL: chief of Hm priu-N of Aumiu An-m-nu-rep."

"For tlm Ka el the hT-f prupls-t of Auh. mdor- 
auh. jus-itied. in pemm. Tae widow, the chautress 
of Amun, neier-hempt: iiidib'ii (true voiced) in 
peae< .”

AH these ami vastly more, are the uqnkalents 
of our .modern grave .-burns, ha! arc more expressive 
• •f their pious beliefs h, im.-. jm’mil statu of Hmb* ue- 
cciued MaHves hi Hie Hilar ■ w.uhi am.; Ihu. Con
necting Hmse witli limb' now web k»n«wn chattmter- 
isties. we may not regard Hmm :.s empty rumplmmnts, 
but. us tlm cxpres.Mim of Hmir de. p .-uHud r'TgHmm 
beliefs, hopes ami a-piralum*.

Theducirinc of future rewards and punishment for 
deeds done in the body, i> a cardinal one ami formed 
the umenHve to ,1 iife of morality and ivdlitude. 
Many of Um monumental lusvriptluns hear icsHnmny 
t.u this: and llm ufe needs of the king, priest, or 
noble, asthuca-e maybe, umimcrab'd, as a n* 
mindcr to the ged. er god*, win»sv. ulTsprhig limy were 
claimed to be, (hut .mrvm • ruiidi-vi-d tothuminearthly 
life shimld m- rewm-imd. by a rapid iraa-it through 
Hm mb-evening .-talus bi tlm rmdorwurhl. specified 
umier Dm terms "h«mrs of the night,*' arid a speedy 
entr.incu into the pw-rm-e o( Osiris, Ivy whom they 
anticipated to be received will: royal honors and 
made like nnto Eiiubf. If thu generally accepted 
belief of erulu.-kisimai Giddifiib, not excupung 
"evangelical” one-, is not >Im siime ;m .-nnilar lines, 
then the modern profession of buik fs arc meaningless. 
In all. and. through all. Urn « xallaikm of the. person
ality was Hm paramonal thought ami desire, and their 
notions of furore, happiness were groom'd d on the 
ctmlmn;dion of tin good things of this life. Servi- 
indr. by retainers, domestic,., ami slaves wa< to be the 
lol of the base burn there ns here: and thus instead 
of hoping to bermnu minRering ang<-)s 1o Hie require
ments of others, they were to be Gm ministered unto: 
and thus the Ka’s of Hmir servants timi subject-- if 
they were allowed to have anywere considered be
neath notice, and whose only value consisted in their 
services rendered. Tills explains the Ka. chamber 
and it* use in the lumplcs uHaulmd to Hm pyramids: 
and why tlm real or supposed Ka of the deceased king 
became Hie object of worship. Possessed of despotic 
power they were so inlluted hv vanity,they were "given 
over to belhAu a He." and m- a god made manifest in 
tlcsh, Huy exaib d HmmseHrs a1 the expense of 
the debasement of other* by whom they were <ur- 
ruunded, and demanded tlmir r< cognition and worship 
as a god. But tlie chief point of interest is to know 
how they' gained Hm knowledge, of tlm spiritual body, 
or Ka as they termed il. We knew that the ancient 
Egyptians were nut ignorant of psychology; (or their 
monuments and writings abound with testimony to 
this fact: for when the ueemsiastival system was form
ulated what is termed "magical” usages and meantu- 
tions in connection with the present and future life 
were inseparable from their riles and ceremonials iu 
the art of worship. Astrologers also were as es
sential as the prie-Hioud. for in all state and religious 
processions the "horoscope!*" occupied a prominent 
position. The immense number of amulets, worn as 
charms in life to ward. utY danger from enemies seen 
and unseen, and deposited with tlie mortal remains
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after death, gave employ incutto an immense number 
Of artificers whose trade interests were as dear to them 
as to the su'ersmiths who fabricated the offerings at 
the shrineof the Ephesian Diana, and thus we see how 
personal “vested interests-’ were, associated with ec
clesiastical requirements. Then as now, these vested 
interests were opposed to the liberation of the human 
mind from the thraldom of kingcraft and priestcraft; 
ami then as now—in strictly Catholic countries - the 
Church and State were inseparable: for priest ami king- 
are the governing power that will brook no opposition 
nor resistance to their claims: and for the laity to 
draw a distinction between the .secular and spiritual 
is tabooed as heresy deserving severe punishment.

It were hard to credit the beliefs of the ancient 
Egyptians in »vferenev to the Ka. and its future des
tiny as speculative only: for we have evidence if 
truthfully recorded if the appearance of the so-called 
spirits of the deceased io those who were in mortal 
conditions. For instance in -The Instructions of 
King Amum-mha L to his son Cscrtesen L"(12th. dyn. 
27‘H» B. C.) the deceased king gave advice as to gov
ernment. and tells his son bow he had met his death 
by assassination; and tiuishes his discourse by saying 
>4 am a spirit.” (See Records of the Pad, Vol. IL. 
p. IL) An inscription on the coffin of Monei-tel-tvp 
(in British Aluseum) states that the Ka of the de
ceased. a priest of Osiris, had pa»vd the ordeal of the 
judgment scene, ami was now in the Elysian fields, 
from, whence he could return and visit his hotly, into 
which he could re-enter permanently al the appointed 
time.'* On a papyrus in the Louvre (Paris) is given 
tin* experiences of the Ka of a deceased lady called 
IsPoer. k is illustrated by drawings showing the Ka 
hovering over the mummified body: and finishes with 
the prayer to the great goo O.-iris “May I accomplish 
all my trans'ormations, and power he given mt' by 
which 1 maygo wherever I wHhand all my substance 
transformed into thy glorious likeness.” Such in
stances may be multiplied hut these are sunicient to 
those who cun read between the lines to show that 
spirit cunummiou, in several forms, was nut unknown 
to the votaries of that ancient religious system.

We have delineated tm* beliefs on which the Osirian 
religion was bused, and we have now some historical 
evidence as to the outcome of such beliefs. Three 
thousand years were to elapse between death and res- 
urreetion of the body: and within the last four years 
several royal and priestly bodies have been discov
ered, some of them pertaining to the kings of the 
great eighteenth and nineteenth dynasties.: whose 
bodies were embalmed over Joim years ago. but the 
Ka, or spirit which was projected from tin' bodies has 
not returned to claim and re-enter thorn: ami this be
lief -which formed the most important part of their 
articles of faith has been demonstrated beyond ques
tion to have been baseless. (R the withers, we cannot 
of course pronounce so decidedly, hut from what ran 
be gathered from the narrations of sum*1 who have 
entered the future life and testiliud uf what they saw 
and experienced, we shall be Just Hied in saying that 
they also “must go by the hoard” and be pronounced 
equally baseless.

If this be true in regard to the parent system what 
of its offspring the Christian system of thought and 
beliefs? Is the Cod Jehovah and his son Jesus, any 
more actual than the god Osiris and his son'Horus? 
and have any Christian Ka's over returned to tell of 
the actuality of their heaven and hell? Until scien
tific proof can be afforded, the probability... I would 
venture to say the certainty—is, that the articles of 
faith on which Christianity is based has no more real 
or substantial foundation than Osiriauity, which for 
more than four thousand years supplied comfort and 
religion to millions of people who composes the 
ancient Egyptian nation.

’Hie awakening process has begun amongst the 
Protestant seed ions especially: and unless the hands 
of time. can. be turned back, and the spiritual evolu
tion in human mentality and intellectuality strangled 
and stamped out, it must go on till the struggle for 
liberty and truth versus (ecclesiastical) bondage and 
speculative beliefs, so deeply involved with personal 
vested interests, ends in the emancipation of the hu

man mind from ignorntme by the acquirement of true 
knowledge concerning the here and hereafter. All 
who value the a^ertion tiif the human birthright, will 
join in speed the time!

(To h<- (‘mHhmrd.
Higher Bmu«;Hn»x. Mivhkuer, Exo.

A CRITICAL HISTORY OF HYPNOTISM. IMPROP
ERLY CALLED ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

Bv Aurin it H<»wh»x

IV.
If instead of follow in-; out the luy-ti-noib ami 

chimerical Wit > of ummambuli-th- ekurvuvmire, 
secund sight ami lik<- uH-mditiu^, Um philosophers 
ami investigators who followed had mnimvd thorn- 
selves to studying Hie m-bud snrnmie phenomena daily 
presented to their mqire, we ,-hmild have had hypno
tism on a scieniiim bus;-, ju-t a century earlier, and 
who knows what developments In physiological psy
chology we might not have reached by this time. 
But it had to go through k- cum-e uf ignorance, and 
nipt,Mhiim so that when veubmlm d if in its purity 
we should appreciate b.

It remained to Monter o» take ihe muref.- from the 
saints ami disprove the power of the devils in pro
ducing dr-ease.

mesukr’s iuiAn-q,\iA rm»rosiH<»\^.
L A rvsponshu inthnmeu exbt> between the heav

enly bodies, the earth and animated bodies.
2. A lluid uhiver.-uiIy dhhKed, .-.<> e.mtinu-ms a- m»f 

to admit of a. vacuum, incomparably subtle, ami nm- 
uraby s’lseepiibiv of ro'ciiing propagating and cum- 
munienting all motor ui-a imbam-t-s L the mean- of 
this mihteueu.

:►. This reriprm-;)I actum Is ^;:m m to nn rhameui 
laws, with which wunre nig ;m vd ae-mamled.

L Alternate etb cN ru-mh hmm this arlhm winch 
may he eon-Tiered a- dux and redux.

b. Thi< reth.x 5.- more ,m p— g. m -ra,’. nmveur i<--s 
special, more or les< compound, according to the na- 
tnrr uf the van-c- whi-h determine H.

G. It Is bv this actum. the mu-f universal which 
necur- iu nature, that the exercise of active rulathms 
takes phire between the earth .and th- heat only Hedies 
and their coustiimmi part-'.

7. The properties of matter and of organic -mi- 
.-Hume depend <m this net am.

x. 'Hit' animal body uxpermnees jp,- aiternativu 
effects of this agent, and it i-UirerHy affected by its 
insinuation into the -mh-ium es of the nerves.

th Properties arc displayed. a mi logon- to those uf 
the magnet, particularly bi the human body,. In which 
diverse and opposite poles are likewise to be distin
guished. and these may he commmiicaied. changed, 
destroyed and re-ciiforced. Even the phenomena of 
declination may be observed.

lit. This property of the human body whi^h ren
ders it susceptible of the mHuuqre. of the heavenly 
bodies and of the reciprocal of those which environ 
it. manifest* its analogy with the magm t and thi> has 
decided me to adopt the term animal magnetism.

11. The action ami virtue of animal magnetMn 
thus charaeterizul may he communicated toother 
animate or inanimate bodies. Both these ehmse-. of 
bodies vary, however, in their susceptibility.

12. This action and virtue may be strengthened and 
diffused by such bodies. ’

13. Experiments show that there is a diffusion of 
matter, subtle enough to penetrate all. bodies without 
any considerable hi» of energy.

I t. Its action takes place at a remote distance with
out the aid of any intermediary nubstaaee.

15. It is, like light; increased and relleeted by mir
rors.

HL It is communicated, propagated and increased 
by sound.

17. This magnetic virtue may be m-rumuiafed, con- 
centrated and transported.

LS. I have said that animated bodies are not all 
equally susceptible: in a few instances they have such 
an opposite property that their presence is enough to 
destroy all the effects of magnetism upon other bodies.

I'd. This opposite virtue likewise penetrates all 
bodies; it may also he communicated, propagated, 
accumulated, concentrated and transformed, rejected 
by mirrors and propagated by sound. This does not 
merely constitute a. negative, but a positive opposite 
virtue.

2o. The magm-l. whether natural or artificial, is 
like other bodies suscept ible of animal magnetism and 
•■ven of the opposite virtue: in m-ither ease docs its 
action on th e and on the needle undergo any change, 
and this shows that the principle- of animal magnet
ism differs »--seMiully from mineral magnetism.

21. This >yst.em sheds m-w light upon the nature 
of fire ami of light, as well u> on the theory of al- 
trncthm. ibis ami rmbr., of the magnet and < elec
tricity.

22. It touche-.' qs that the magnet and ariiiieinl 
electricity have, with r--spe,-t to diseases, properties 
common ami a host, of oihep agents presented to us 
by nature ami that if the Use of these has been at- 
temh’d by some, u-uful results, they are duo to ani
mal magnetism,

2d, These, fam-show, in accordance with the prac
tical rule-. I am about to establish, that this principle 
will cure dLi'o-n- directly and other diseases indi
rectly,

21. By its aid the physician is enlightened as to 
iiie u>“ ef medicine and may render its action more 
perfect ami ho can provoke ami direct suhuary ernes, 
-o ns completely to control them.

2m hi communicating my method, I. shall, by a 
now theory uf matter, doimmsirnM the universal 
utility of the principle. 1 .-eek tn establish.

yi. Po.s-.osed of this knowledge, the physician 
may judge with, rvrtainhy uf tint origin, nature and 
progre-s uf disease-, however complicated they may 
hot he may hinder their development and accomplish 
thmrsme without exposing the patient t,o dangerous 
and trmihlcsumv v»msuanunces. irrespective of age, 
temperament ami sex. Eton women in a state of 
pregnamy and dieTiy pnrbmifhm. may reap the same 
advantage,

27. Titis doctrine wib ftnal'y enable the physician 
to decide upon (he health of every individual and of 
the presence of the diseases hi which he may be ex
posed. hi this way tijfam of healing may be brought 
to absolute perfection.

HOW THE HEAVENS ARE FORMED.
IB Pihlo-Vekha*.

I offer to Tin; J“( unal's readers'two “eommuni- 
cations" which have been received from the beyond, 
and which are diver-e from those already published. 
Although hearing the sunn-title as above, they were 

^s, ami in their pubHca- 
separate issues of The 

which your present, sys

given on two separate Oycust 
lion they should appcmMfi 
J<»1 EX XL.

One uf vonr records from
tem of thought and life is derived, opens thus: “hi 
the beginning, ike. Elohim created Hie heaven and 
the earth,” and immediately following it status that 
“iho earth was without form and void.*1

If the earth had no form, and if the place where it 
should ho. if create d. was a void, where is. or was, 
th« earth which was slated lo have been created?

I need scarcely remind you that the recorder of 
that age who wrote that account of creation, was not 
writing or thinking of what you know as the sidereal 
and planetary heavens, nor yet of the material or phy
sical earth or globe on which you now have your con- 
scious being and life: but he utilized a certain knowl
edge that was in bis possession, which has a very di
rect bearing upon the question propounded by the 
one who is now recording my utterances, which was 
in reference to what was termed the '‘astrological 
chart.”

Yon will perceive at once that the “creation” there 
spoken of does not refer to external objects, but to 
internal subjects and states, and it is with these that 
1 am about to deal, and 1 have come upon the scene 
to open out these subjects....not in fullness, but such 
as your present power of comprehension will be able 
to take in. and in some measure understand. It is a 
livid with a vista so vast that no mortal could, pene
trate its extent; but I will give so much as will 
awaken within you the desire --not only to gain the 
knowledge, but'to enter into the consciousness of the 
life-power that is contained within the knowledge 
pertaining to the interior states and spheres desi g
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natei! the "heavens and the earth.” I shall only use 
the earlier record referred to as a basis for your own 
thoughts to rest upon; and, from that base you will 
be led into an interiority, where ye yourselves will 
come in contact—-not with the things that arc not 
seen by the external eye. of the personality, but with 
that which alore can be viewed from within. The 
question of ‘‘within and without.” we know is a most 
perplexing problem to the externa) personality who 
exclaims: "I van set* the various objects by which I 
am surrounded, and by the power of that sight I am 
quite conscious that they arc actually there. But 
how am I to look within? What and where is the 
•within into which I can look?' and what is there to 
see if perchance 1 could do such a feat as to look 
within?”

This question must be solved ere you can advance 
one step, ere you are able to view not the objective 
phenomena, but the subjective from which the objec
tive is outborn and to which the external appearances 
correspond. I am quite aware that the external man 
regards the objects outside himself as actualities, 
which they in truth are to him. and he regards 
the subjective as unreal ami non-actuak but 1 
need not t»dl you that the reality and true actuality 
is in that domain which the external personality re
gards as unformed, unreal and incomprehensible. 
Not so, when viewed from our side and standpoint: 
for we see that that which is objective to the external 
eye is nothing more and nothing less, than the ulti
matum and re-presentation of that which had passed 
through the inner organism which is encased within 
the external personality. The external man is only 
conscious of the outward surroundings, yet the de
signing room, and the Power which causes the design 
to he ultlmatcd in objective form is to he found 
'•within.”

When we use the term •■within" understand what 
we mean thereby? Tin* “within" of which We are 
speaking, or mtcrnality. if so you will, is pimpled by 
beings as objective, real, and actual nay I will say. 
far more so, than those beings by whom ye vour- 
selves are surrounded.

The one known to you and who frequently mini.— 
tors to you as the- “Most Illustrious Oue" even when 
in embodied conditions gra-ped the thought,.but then 
ho was not able to clothe, or inlill the thought with 
life, and. that was within the external organism. 
There is a somewhat which is capable of receiving, 
responding tu, and in sonic measure of re-acting the 
“life-power,” which he termed “nillux.”

The “within’’can be seen by the inner eye which 
does not see by the relhmtioB from objective scenery 
as the external eye docs and It is this “timer eye” can 
look upon that which is alone vWhte to itself. Bui. 
who. or what, secs by means of the internal optic? 
You respond,, “It is ibe man who snsf’ and so il i- 
in very truth, to your external view, but it, is* the 
angel within Ihe man that uses the inner man's ey: 
and it is that speeitie part of the human const it ulnm 
or organism as you conceive of it, that comes into 
consciousness and more or less into contact with that 
degree of life which is manifested in the. beings from 
whom the influx comes and when sulfiriently devel
oped the man has power to behold the angel! This 
is the prelude, by which you will be enabled in some 
measure to comprehend what follows.

The records which are now being prepared through 
your instrumentality, contain no such terms as “In 
the Beginning:” for we know nothing of a “begin
ning,” and still less do we know of an ending. But 
you have been informed that there is a beginning or 
commencement, and an end or completion, to every 
state of conscious life and being through which the 
atom of life passes, from an illimitable, past to an 
equally illimitable future. These “states'’’ of con
scious life and being have been beautifully and graph
ically delineated in your hearing ami those varying 
states constitute what the present recorder has tabu
lated as the astrological chart.

The heavens which are supposed to be the tirst that 
were made, or created, are the slates through which 
the atom passes in what has been described as the 
‘‘descending” scale of life and it is when it finds itself 
ultimated upon an external earth that it then real
izes that the “earth” is made or created: and this 
realization comes when the atom becomes self-con
scious and is able for him or herself to cwnize the 
surround ings in which such find themselves, p&autiful 
as is the earth, or state meant by “earth^ the con
sciousness of being in that slate is indefinitely en
hanced in its enjoyments over what it had experienced 
when in other and prior states through which the 
atom passed ere It arrived at the “earth*’ state. Thus 
the earth became a heaven in anticipation while in 
the prior condition of being and the realization came 
when the atom formed itself therein. Viewed from 
your present position and by your present self-con
sciousness, the heaven which is anticipated by all in 
like condition is the next following state into which 
the atom of life'will be ushered after disrobing itself 
of the envelope of the body which proved to be its 
protector as well as the means, or medium, whereby it

became, conscious of its own being and surroundings 
while in the earth state. .V this earth state proved 
to be the before antiiupatvd heaven, while the. con
sciousness was in that slate, even so will Jt continue 
to bo as Ihe sum * atom of life passes from slate, to 
state in the “ascending” scab*. This process will 
continue not to the end, for there is no such thing 
ns an end. but fora future that no mortal, nor yet 
immortal can fathom. There is not a stale beyond 
which the atom of life, containing the human princi
ple, cannot “o. Seeing that tim objects which form 
your external surroundings yield nothing that 1 can 
utilize to re-present, even to your iniMwlos, the 
actualities and realities which pertain to the inner 
states and spheres exterior enough when once ar
rived therein 1 can only speak of that which is, for 
as you gain the knowledge, you will bring1 with you 
the consciousness that will realize, both ihe subjective 
ami objective.

I need not. speak to you of the fallacy which I per
ceive underlies your various schools of thought or 
so-called religious systems, viz., that their heaven of 
tim future js a locality into which certain privileged, 
or favored ones will ascend after they leave Ihe earth. 
With that they picture In tlmmsclves an ideal and, 
like all ideals of the external personality, it will be 
found that these “ideals" are idols - the subjective 
teHacious creation of ilm aggregate personalities who 
have been, who arc and who wib be the inhabitersof 
your external earth.

Here i must ask you for Um moment to look within 
your own organisms. You are well aware that, those 
organisms are composed of many parts, each part of 
which has ii-. own specific function or work. To 
which of tie- parts composing the organism, can you 
apply ilm cmmcp’hrn of superiority or exaltation 
above the others ami say that it was the crown of the 
whole? If su.-h a com option cannot he substantiated 
in fact when applied te the organism of a man, what 
Incomes of it when with a wider application to the 
great, or grand man of your earth: and the. still 
gramh r man of your, planetary and solar universe? 
Like the idol, which bad been conceived of as of the 
realization of the ideal find, but which has to give 
place to the tiling of lib-, has to go with the external 
personality to Im immure found in actuality and which 
had no reality in ib<4f, even >o the fancied heaven 
of the. external personality passes away and there is 
no mor • place for it. Why? Because when the per
sonality comes into the state, of individuality, where 
realities, as diverse from appearances are known, it 
recognizes and realizes the part, that itself sustained to 
the grand whole of which It termed a unitary part.

The quc-ti<m m»w comes, how arc the heavens 
made, or created, a- you say? and again, who made 
them? There ■ “c as many Imavtms as there are. 
* arths. Wh’ ii we speak of earths, we are not refer
ring to physical globes, but of that specific state in 
which I,he atom of human life bus its consciousness 
while in physical embodied conditions.

It is the attraction of ihose atoms, who from some 
portion of the grand man are drawn to the province, 
or center if you wiil, to that internal state to which 
the part of the earthly organism corresponds, and 
which they, iu the aggregate, termed the external 
representation of. After tim departure from em
bodied conditions on the earth, they tire attracted to 
the speeilie part of Um grand man of the inner spheres 
which supplies their own life quality or character
istic, and the aggregation of such atoms manifests in 
unity and yet in variety the spi rilie grand-lite quality 
of that part, or province, pertaining to the grand lite 
of the whole in the various states and spheres of what 
to you, is the world of spirits. It is the interchange 
of thought and action I hat develops the consciousness 
and mak<‘s the surroundings pertaining to that state. 
This then is their heaven! But. these heavens are. not 
permanent. They pass away to the atom when it is 
being attracted to a still more internal, state of being. 
'Hie ideal of the future heaven is that those who enter 
therein will be. ministered unto, and that they will 
find their happiness and enjoyment in the face-to-face 
worship of some great one in personal shape and 
form. But it is not by being ministered unto, and ab
stracting the life force from other societies, that can 
supply the Ute of a heaven that is to enduro forever.

'Fake one of the eorpuscules that travels through 
the arterial system of your own organism. Endow 
it. in thought, with a life of its own—which it has 
and follow it in its course through that system which 
is almost interminable, and you will find that it re
turns to the organ from which it started on itscourse, 
filled with a greater power hy virtue of its passage 
and contact with the various members that compose 
the external organism. Even so is it with the atom 
of human lite, with its apparent differentiation and 
self-consciousness all its own. It is by virtue of its 
passage through all the states and conditions, from its 
projection from its own center, through what you 
term the hells on the heavens, it matters not which, 
that it returns home to the centre from which it 
started on its career, with a fullness of knowledge,and

a fullness of power, gained by its journey through all 
those varying states, conditions and spheres.

Such then, Oh, beloved ones’ is the realization not 
of the. ideal of the personality, but of the ideal of the 
inner and true man.

Th<* loftiest ideal of the heaven that awaits you. and 
which it is possible for me to place before * u. tea 
state of conscious being, in which unconscious pass
ivity is replaced by conscious activity: not tim activity 
such us is pictured by the. external man, but it Is the 
action into which the consciousness of atom enters, 
viz., of the receiving and giving out that which mani
fests the. powers and m-nuty of its own form, and 
which adds to the glory of the whole, each atom of 
which whole, bus developed a form, of beauty and 
power of its own speriite life quality. Such a. state 
as monotony is unknown; as is also that of exhaustion 
which is experienced by >o many personalities who 
Imve exhausted the enjoyment ami the liteoft.be 
states which they have been conscious of whether 
real or ideal. The true heaven is a state that you 
may in some measure, conceive of is one to which your 
idea of a perfect equilibriun illustrates. There is no 
disturbing element to cause any inequality for the 
manifestation is the. perfection, beauty ami majesty 
of one grand harmonious whole.

Because our power of perception eiiakhs us. to trace 
the life current which supplies the external human 
embodied atom with lite ami consciousness, we know 
that the externalized atom or jeisonali^ which has 
been so dearly illustrated to you -claims for itself 
the power, if not to make its own future heaven, it 
does claim the power to enter the heuum which its 
own idea has made, and created, and to which it 
looks forward as a reward for what it has, or 
has not done; but we declare that, the external per
sonality has no power but what it receives from 
within: and when the power to receive Is exhausted, 
ami the. power to give out lias parsed away from that 
state, such power is indrawn and taken up by the 
new form, evolved ami developed from the state of 
consciousness by which-it had its being even while, in 
Ihe external personality.

PSYCHICAL EXPERIENCE IN MEDICINE.
By Du. AL L. lloteteuK.

Not imfrequently the sick experience psychical phe
nomena of a very remarkable character. If they 
conld be collected, ami put on record, it would make a 
valuable contribution to the literature of this subject. 
Da Prel in his philosophy of mysticism has a chapter, 
“The Somnambulist as a Physician” which is full of 
terost. As a rule, however, physicians disregard 
them. I have a goodly number of coses in my own 
observation and one in my own persona! experience, 
which seems to me to point to the fact that they 
should not all be relegated to the realm of hallucina
tion or delusion....though some of them may be put 
there. Whether the explanation of the phenomenon 
arc due to our subliminal consciousness, or io the 
presence, of spiritual beings is a question 1 will not 
here attempt to discuss, though 1 have my opinion. 
I simply wish now to present the ease of Mr. Van 
Horn whom 1 have known ter a long time. Ite gave 
me the. story some, months ago and I have induced 
him to write it out for the Psychical Society ami also to 
allow me to publish it. as I have it from his hands. 
Mr. Van Horn wa> a friend of Mr. Bundy,and believes 
the experience was purely an interposition of spiritual 
intervention in Ids behalf. Some physicians to whom 
J have shown it think it was a case of hallucination 
or delusion. The Pysehteal Society experts will prob
ably try to ex-plain it by subliminal consciousness. 
Meanwhile the case will interest the readers of The 
Reugio-Philosouhu ai. J<h ijxal and I present it to 
them with pleasure and. perhaps at some future time 

1 may give another ease or two.

lot. West 2!Hh Street. New York, / 
October 20. 1ST2,

Dr. R. Hoogson, Secretary of the Society for Psy
chical Research- Dear Sir: At the request of our 
friend. Dr. M. L. Holbrook, of this city. I send you 
the following account, of a personal experience which 
made a profound and lasting impression upon me: in 
fact it was the means of changing my views consid
erably and has convinced me of the ever presence of 
an impersonal intelligence (or perhaps personal) 
which has us always in its keeping, and which may 
be appealed to, for light on all subjects appertaining 
to our future welfare, could we but approach it in a 
proper spirit. Should 1 ever have the pleasure of a 
personal interview with you, I should like to give you

liteoft.be
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the deduction* 1 have ni:nb\ anti tin* conclusion* I 
have arrived al from what follows:

In the early spring of l^-- I was om* of tho con
tractors in the construction of Temple Court (a largo 
office building in New York): having a number uf 
men employed I found it necessary to give it my per
sonal supervision; by so doing I contracted a verv 
severe cold, which rapidly developed pneumonia. All 
the remedies known to my physician, and to others 
claiming to know what to do in such a crisis, were 
tried without avail. I felt myself rapidly sinking 
and surrendered the world with all its belongings, 
placing myself entirely in the hands of the powers 
that be. to whom I appealed for aid. I think, could 
1 have formulated my appeal in words, it would have 
been somewhat like this: “Thou unknown intelligence, 
personal and impersonal, having an interest, in me. 
come to my aid.*' I was in bed and alone. I have 
nq recollection of losing my cim.-ciousmss. Immedi
ately a noise similar in sound lo the rushing of wind 
through the rigging of a vessel in a storm was going 
through my head. It lasted but a moment, when a 
man walked into the room through the open dour, re
moved his outer coat or wrap ami hat and placed them 
on a chair standing near, then stepped to the bedside, 
saying us he did >u, “1 have been sent to help you,*' 
and at once began to make passes over my body. The 
manipulation lasted about live minutes, Upon me the 
effect was most exhilarating. I attempted to rise up 
in bed ami di-covered I was in a most profuse perspi- 
ration, a condition which, ail the efforts of the physi
cian. aided by my wife, had failed. t*> produce. His 
presence seemed to stimulate my brain and immedi
ately I began to question him in this wise: •’Sir. 1 
should like to know the modus operand) of this per
formance. I know you arc not a spirit in your spir
itual body, as it would thou be out of the question (or 
you to come In contact with my physical onm Are 
you subjective, and do you influence me after the 
manner of a mesmeric subject? Am I mesmerr/ed^H* 
psychologized, or can it be 1 hat yon arc a spirit in 
close proximity to the earth? Toil mo, str. how it is 
mme? * The value of this narrative is not so much in 
my rapid recovery. Brother Hodg-om wonderful as 
that. wa.s, a- in the answer which came. Looking at 
mo most tenderly and sympathetically, he said most 
impressively. "You can novel' understand intellectu
ally how it i*d«me, The intellect rauuot comprehend 
spiritual law*,** His manner and word* silenced me 
in that dire dum. 1 then asked. •Till you ever live 
on this earth?*' "Yes." -Where?'' -In Philadel
phia/' -What, was your name?" With a sarcastic 
and at the same time humorous smile, he answered, 
-I belonged to one of the first families." He then 
adtkd. -You art* better, you will recover. I am 
through.’’ He walked lo the chair on which he had 
placed bis wrap, throw it over his arm, pul his hat on 
his head and left the room by the door he had entered 
it. and in a perfectly natural way. Ju-1 then my wife 
came into the room, and I cried out to her. -Has the 
doctor gone?" Immediately realizing that he could 
nut have been visible to her. I told h«*r the story and 
was Iso free from pain and so trampnlized that alnuH 
while telling it I dropped into a sleep that lasted the 
entire night. The next day I was entirely without 
pain, hut a* a precautionary measure remained iu the 
bouse for twenty-four hours, after which 1 went about 
my business as usual.

Fraternally yours,
M. L. Van Horn.

Rocky (’rest.
Shi REI IKY OF HIE SsHTEtY F”R IMt'inrAI. Rh- 

searoii Dear Sir: I take great pleasure In corrob
orating the avraunt' of my husband's remarkable ex
perience given in a recent letter to you.

I remember perfectly well the incidents referred, to, 
as they made an impression upon me not easily ef
faced .

Of eour.-e I did not see the spirit or apparition 
which appeared to him and so successfully relieved 
him. although I entered the room immediately after
ward.

In our rooms at the time there were three person,*; 
my husband, myself and a female servant.

The, outer doors to our apartments wore securely 
locked, and there was not the least possible chance 
for any one to enter without my knowledge, or to go 
into my husband's room without my seeing them.

Very respectfully yours,
Sarah W. Van Born.

Fairfield, Conn., November 3, *02.

121 West 47th Street. New York, /
November 4. 1W2, (

Dr. Hodgson. Secretary Society of Psychical Re
search — Dear Sir: 1 recall the fact of having been 
called to see Air. M. L. Van Horn professionally in 
the early spring of 18*2, and leaving him in the 
evening in a critical condition. On calling the next 
day I was much surprised to find him 'almost entirely 
recovered, and on the day following1 he went to his 
business as usual.

He did not, al that Hine, meTmu t*» me anything i 
about his psychical experience. Mr the r*':wm. no f 
doubt, that he knew me io be mi,eh a d»mhP‘y in sFh ' 
matter*. J

Office Tin. Meomm Trim ne. 2) W. I.Tn Si. ; / 
New York. November 7. ixug, ;

Dr. M. L. H<u,kr<*<>k Dj \i: Itu em; Your- of ‘ 
Saturday is received ami contents noted. H reyini i 
t<» Mr. Van Horn's case I would >ay that when 1 -aw I 
him al the time referred t<» h>- wa- suffering from ex- j 
treine congestion of the hmg* which I HumgM would j 
certainly develop info phcmmmm. Oh cuffing De } 
next day | was much surprised to ibid 1 he c.m-jest bm i 
entirely gone. ! knew nothing of ike psu-hbm’ । x ■ j 
perience at the turn*, HOP do I know new • •xecpimy | 
what he told mo, I only know that in I'm* «»Hiimry 
course of events 1 exacted pt ^re him down with 
pneumonia.

Your* truly.
IL A. <U nn.

From Die HoLUkook (In loiter ot Nov. L>. lyy'j.
In my interview with Mr. Van Jbwu e.mvmtnp 

his psychical experience 1 a*ked him *evernl ’j’****. 
l ons answer* to which I append to I hi- corrcsptmd- 
e.iee.

Ho states that hr ha* had om- or two p*ychicn- ex
periences before. On one oee:r-hm during tho war 
in a battle, he was nboni t » stop and perform -nmc 
office to a soldier who bad been killed al his «ide and 
he heard a voice from th" air styiuy If you do that 
you will he killed." On <me »»ther ncc.-i'-mn in a e-f 
tie. or rather al it* Loginning. In- rccogiilH-d si-ohery 
aud conditions he had seen in a do-um a y^r pre- 
dwcly.

None, however, of the-* experience- w< e .-.» re
markable or produced -o profound on impfe-Jou ,■* 
the one. related in hi* letpr. In omard m the up- 
poaranee of the apparition, a *e» m*'d to Mm \< m 
red, h wa* of a pcr-on of medium -/> . about forty . 
years of age, and he had the Lcarim.'’ of a pby*i"mn: 
his fave wa* rather long limn ovng hl- Lap” dark but 
not jet black; his clothing mu new mil of ”«mj mab- 
rl-J, such a* a man of j Him imaU w»mM w ar. Hr docs 
n*»t remember bow hi* eye- looked. ‘.Fl Li* -kin wa- 
f.-tir and light ralh< r than tim id. H-did mH in any 
way resemble any friend or aequainiaure. or pmmm 
be had ever *evle before or -tnce. So vivid. how
ever. was the impre-sHm, lh.it Im i* -orc Im wmpd. 
recognize th*’ face should ho ever *v it ugam.

I asked Mr. Van Horn how he worked ov -r him *o 
as to produce the effect and Im w* n! through tlm mo
tion* which may be described lluF; The apparition 
made passes with both hands from He* head straight 
down the front of the body to nearly the feet, thme 
was no roughne** about tlmm. H»- e-thmui * tlmt 
tht* continued about live minutes as stated in hi* tet
ter. The form had all the appeumurc ,>f -oddity am; 
not of a phantom which one ran — .• Trough. IL* 
seemed to be aware that, it wa* not a '-mun in Hr* 
desk," hula supernatural up pea ran re.

To all this I may add that Mr. Van Hmm Na 'yd 
witness desirous of stat hey I la-exact truth -o f.-.r a* 
he understand* it.

REINCARNATION.
ID IL E. ( Rimmr.

’! he few facts given u* in -upperi of rcim-arnatien 
are frail ami feebbx bm were they mnm'nm* ami 
strong one fails to wr mm h pro-pcc{ uf rood results 
following such a belief.

There is something dreadfully depressing in this 
vi*ta of one, earth life followed by another ami -o mt 
In almost emlL-s* continuity. To the majority of 
those who spend a long life on ihi* plane the latter 
year* are full of weariness ami the cud i* look* *1 for
ward to with eagcrm-ss. The picture of the prodigal 
appeals to humanity as no reincarnation theory ever 
will. There the father hnsbms 1** meet his son with 
overffowing love, welcome, and forgiveness. We hear 
not a sound of punishment *»r lite desirability of a 
prolonged stay amid the hogs. Il I* sulhri*nt for 
the father that the ,*on I* tir»‘*l of hog society and 
longs for home.

Thus it is that Christ'* words penetrate wherever 
prewnteil. They go from the father's heart, to the 
child's heart. He spoke as never man spoke and the 
pregnant sentences uf - the great discourse" need uo 
"key" to unlock them.

Are we not wise in cherishing this gospel uf hope, 
peace and joy taught us by the greatest of mahat- 
mas? Can theosophy yield ns anything as good 
much dess better? I trow nut.

HERBERT SPENCER.
Herbert Spencer, the. great philosopher, is, writes 

a •••mlrlLutor to "Lippincott's Magazine.” a profoundly 
‘tum-headed num, of middling height, considerably 
rounded nt the shoulder*. with a firm month, soft 
gray ry^uml pinky-while, check* framed in curly gray
•de wliDkcr-mnid still ndkeresto the broadcloth frock- 

emit, low-cut. waistcoat, *tun*Lup black cravat, and 
"»< r-gaiter* of bmgago. Despite th" imimmse burden 
fff learning'ahick hr earrir*. he is -mgularly modest: 
Ims the gt-nibsf of vric*. ami is almost feminine in 
mourn r. He i* now three-and-eveniy, and started 
• mt in life a* a civil engim-er, with a tie,-ire pi make, a 
c. pamthm a* a. mat i*cm.il LLm. lb- i* umnarrb'd, and 
ha- Iml f, w intimate pm-so/ml Frieds It is related 
that hi* doctor care told him that it was not good for 
-Eh a man as M to ove alone, as bi* solitary meals 
were apt to be marred by >kinking too much on deep 
subject*, aid advi*ed him to stay for a. while in some 
bHrirdiirj'-lKm'-c, where th*', dimmr-mb].- talk would be 
• urn I acted by nice, cheer*. brainless folk. Ik went 
eut uid me .-lay Mug. It came to hi* cars that the 
id'asml lady who*e*«ai wa* m-xt tuhimat tubh; wa* a 
-shI di-appointment. A friend a-kol hm-how she liked 
! Im ha:u-dhm--hnii*c:; could *he recommend, it? -Oh, 
y* -. 1 think L c;m." >hc replied; -but there I* a Mr. 
Sp* no, r who Hunk* that, he know* admit- science and 
philosophy, 1 have correct him every night!” H»- 
live* quietly among his Looks in an old-fashioned 
hou.-e b; Regent's Bark, but dines out often, generally 
al the AtLcim'(UH </uh. ami oec.-*J«muHy vi-its a place 
of amusement. Cmme opera i* M* delight. He finds 
hi it an offset to M- Lion bra th ms upon the data of 
• •Ikies. For In-i*-till a veritable glutton for work, 
ami I- at t!m< * ••Wig'-o to *n-pem! hP mental applica
tion fur w<»-ks. Luing completely pro-drated by nerv- 
*• ;- collapse. Ne matter how dm- the day. herarrie* 
an umbrella. IM also carries ahum a couple, of little 
piags in M* pocket, ami whenever cmivoi-athm around 
him become* annoying, he tubes Hmm out and put* 
them iu hi*<*:n>. and thus becomes deaf to lite, chatter 
about Mm. lb' wa- the lifrkco' friend, of George 
l/h»i, ami ha* known ait the cep-brities of the day: 
But, like ( arlyM. he ha* pool.-ienHy declined all aeu- 
demie or mime homa .*. and be I* the Leto, noire, of the 
n<U**'.'raph is/b-elm*, who-e excuse Mr existence he 
d<“-.* m»t :-ce. Though ‘.miver.-ally conceded to he the 
rre.-He*!. thinker In the v,urld. la* is not widely read, 
a* he pay* but little, attention to Ms literary style, and 
ft'emmnily writ*** in an incomprehensible vein. So 
that, though M* hook* huv<* been translated into 
Polish. <»re**k. <'Mnese. and ot her uncongenial 
loHL-m—. they do not cover the cost of publication, to 
-ay nothing of th** profit supposed to be left for th*- 
mithor. hi fact, be hardly makes enough tn support 
hi* -fylem' extreme simplicity; yet. withal, life is very 
ph-a*ant to him. Ib* relates with great-gusto of a 
jettm* he received not long since from a publisher in 
dm far We-l. asking how much he would take, for 
tIn-eschr-nve right to publish Ms poem "The Faerie 
Qncoi’e" in th** Failed Stat*--.

There is a burial reform association in New York 
v.hick ha* undertaken to ahniidi custom* which, it- 
ndmbs. arc "intrenched in the reverent observance 
rj centuries.*' The aims of the association are --to 
secure simpb- fiuunal services: to promote inexpen
sive funerals for rich ami pour alike: to di.*eouray*- 
eyr< s-ive display <»f flowers, but not their moderate 
use; to discourage the us** of all emblems which sug
gest pagan not inn* of death*, to secure burials <11- 
recily in the soil ami prohibit the u.-e of vaults and 
cemented graves: to discourage the wearing of crape, 
• -pccially of crap** veils; to preach tho doctrine ihat 
tin- Christian should not he. mourned, for as lost, but 
considered a* victor over death; and so, in the rites 
attending tin* disposal of Ms body, and in tho .sub
sequent life, of those who are h ft in sorrow, there 
should be tlie light anti glory *>f the gospel." 
The a-socintion ha* issued a pamphlet setting forth 
its aim*. Especially are the present modes of burial 
pronounced objectionable by the burial reform asso
ciation *m the ground that the workings of nature 
ar** intercepted by failure to bring- the dead directly 
in contact with the ground. Natural decay i* arr*.*st- 
ed. and the dead iu their strong coffins lacome a 
menace to tlm health of th** living. Th** association 
propose* that the d*-ad shall be placed in perishable 
coffin*, which offer no resistance to decomposition, 
while sufficiently strong for the purposes of transpor
tation. The officers of the association are: President, 
Bishop Henry (’. Potter: Secretary, Rev. B. F. De 
Co.*f;i: Treasurer. Rev. S. M. Jackson.

If the ruins of a temple inspire melancholy, why 
shall not the ruins uf a great sml affect me so still 
mor*-? There are men full *»f colossal relies, like the 
earth itself- hi their deep hearts, already grown 
cold, lie fossil dowers, of a fairer period; they re
semble northern rocks, on which are found the im
press of Indian dowers. J. P. Richter.
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EVOLUTION inception espoused evolution in opposition to all 
theories of special eecathni and arbitrary production. 
The writings of nearly al) the earlier exponents of 
Spiritualism arc marked in common by this one doe-

curtain over the head of the medium, where the folds 
l of the curtain on both sides of her head formed a 
triangular space. On one of these occasions the 
closed list of a child’s hand was laid on the head of

Evolution is a fact. It means that there has been 
a process of change in which there has been con
tinuity of lift', that the higher forms have been 
evolved from the lower ones, the higher iuteHigenek’s 
from those more simple. In a "‘eneral way evolution 
was believed and krn^iit twenty-five centuries ago. 
It has been held by many in every age from the days 
of the Ionian philosophers until now. A popular 
idea that evolution is a theory which originated with 
Darwin is wholly without foundation. “The Vestiges 
of Creation'’ (which was written by Robert Chambers, 
a Spiritualist) preceded Darwin’s “Origin of Species” 
several years. .Emerson was an advocate of (‘volu
tion Hfty years ago. Evolution was taught by Dar
win's grandfather, Erasmus Darwin, both in his 
prose and poetical works. It was taught by Geoffrey 
St. Hilaire in opposition to the teachings uf Cuvier. 
Lamarck had very definite ideas of evolution and 
his work had scientific value, there being to-day a 
tendency to go back to some of his characteristic 
views in regard to tlm subject. Goethe had a definite, 
idea of evolution, including the development of man 
from animal forms of life below him. The claim, 
therefore, that Darwin or that anybody else in the
last half of the present century Hist to the
world the conception of evolution is without any 
basis in fact. Darwin’s cunlributiou to the, theory of 
evolution was the principle of natural selection. 'Phis 
even was also discovered, by Wallace, and, indeed, 
was taught, before either Darwin or Wallace was 
bom: but to Darwin belongs the great credit of hav
ing clearly discerned the principle and supported it 
by an array of evidence such as could have been com
manded by no other mam oil her in his time or before 
he lived. Darwin, also, did more than any other 
man to discover facts and to bring together proofs in 
support of the conception of evolution, which before 
him bad heom to a considerable extent, unsustained 
by scientific proofs veil verilied.

There are those who to-day stiH call in question 
the reality of evolution, claiming that it is mere 
hypothesis, unsupported by facts aud not, hi accord 
with what is known of human history, h is, how
ever, mostly a. question of knowledge ami nut merely 
of opinion. It is all very well fur mere tkewizvrs 
and speeulists, who have no knowledge of science to 
deny evolution and to substitute fur it some mere 
fancy of their own, but those who arc competent to 
form a judgment upon this subject concur in the view 
that life on this planet has been differentiated and 
evolved, the higher from the lower forms, the com
plex from the more simple. There is a vast amount 
of evidence cumulative in its nature, and the argument 
for evolution amounts almost to a positive demonstra
tion. The facts of embryology, the facts of homology, 
the facts in regard to rudimentary structure, all com
bine to prove the theory of evolution. Even paleon
tology, which a few years ago was cited against the 
theory, now confirms it: for many of the alleged 
“missing links” have been discovered and others are 
being found from year toyear in such numbers as tu 
destroy the force of the objections urged, against the 
theory on this ground. There is not an argument 
worthy of the name which can be adduced against the 
conception of the evolution of tho higher from the 
lower organic- structure. All Ihe evidence that the 
case admits of in the presort stab? of knowledge goes 
to sustain the theory. There is not a leading zoolo
gist living who does not accept evolution in some 
form or other. It is taught in colleges and universi
ties, where a few years ago it was rank heresy. The 
idea is not only uni versa,! among men of science. It 
has pervaded general literature and works of fiction 
and art, books of travel: in fact, literary productions 
of almost every class, if not. written from the stand
point of evolution are more or less dominated by the 
idea and ihe. method. For professed Lib* rals or 
Spiritualists under these circumstances to manifest a 
reactionary spirit by denying evolution in the man
ner in which such opposition has been seen in some 
of our journals, is to furnish illustrations of intel
lectual atavism or degeneracy, Spiritualism in its

trine, that the present forms of life have been de
rived from lower (Hies by a process of development 
and that the lower and even the lowest forms mme : 
Into existence by a process as natural as that by which I 
a semi germinates to day or an organism grows to
day.

Of course, there Is a, spiritual ,as well as a material 
side to evolution. Evolution is a proems. The word 
indicates how present, forms of life have come into 
being. It does not explain the reason why. nor ex
plain the underlying principle. Doubtless many 
who have encouraged the theory of evolution have 
ignored the spiritual principle which vivifies every 
form and without which there could he no growth 
aud evolution, no change. The process has been in 
accordance with law, and tin* law has been the cx- 
prvssion of that Universal Bring, of which all material 
forms arc but. phenomenal manifestations. The evolu
tion of mind has gone on correspondingly with tlm 
evolution of organic .structure. This has led materi
alists to assume the d.-prudence of mold upon body, 
but there is no such dependence. We only know 
mind and material hmm a- comamomtits aud evidently 
the bodily -triietnrc is an expression of that which is 
deeper and more abiding, ’hr real living bring. 
When an attempt is made to ascertain the origin of 
the individual mind, of course the-e j- ihth-1 Lc than 
speculation; for whether it be. assumed that the 
human spirb is a spick from ’he bilinite, tb.ut it has 
existed in a.!i i?mh iduaii/ej (or imhidividuali/rd; 
form from all eternity and v.IV exist tn ;dl eternity, 
or that the human spirit h\ some auxins came info

tlu* medium and tlvn opened raising tlm linnet
Hi at. wo inm-r portion, of the hand

i sO

The
medium hud never in other sittings, made the at
tempt to sit before the cabinet and wa-therefore curi
ous to sc** the hand herself. But as she turned round 
to see it she was advised by a drukv on the face that 
John (the control) did hol wMj it. As Schiaparelli 
also, in order better to oIhw- the hand which had 
again become visible widened ihe opening in the cur- 
tain. this hand mine, scratching over his hand. 'This 
opposition to close staring already cb.-or; ed in Spir-
itualidir seances may be explained by fact that,

existenre at 
porarfiy to 
from them.

a c-Gnin time, and, though subject tern- 
mnb rmi eimdithms.. will persist freed 
whatev. r be .assumed or claimed. tlievc

ran be no actual pro«*f in regard to ihesubp e! and nun
will leach, such tho>ni> < 
in harmony with their

lh<'s> points as are most.
■dneation or proiii •cthm-u

What we do know wish Mbtiniihh' certainty i> the
conclusion arrived at by ike sch-niilir method, that 
this earth was om o incapable of supporting life, that 
life appeared in-t and in ns lowest forms, ami that 
since then there hm been a coulmual tlcvelopimmL
the higher forms eom’mg ho-r. until man appeared
to crown the. entire work Now evolution does not
manifest itself by piodnebm beings bicker than man, 
but by raising him to greater inli'IbndHai and moral 
heights. To cvolutiou. imv io the domain of the 
human mind, there is pwiHhmJly no end.

THE CONTEST ABOUT SPIRITUALISM AT MILAN.
Carl Du Pre! ba> in the December number of Pw- 

chLvhv Studien a Jong article on the -'(’onW about 
Spiritism.” at Mihm of which wc haw already pub
lished several accounts. We ha ve only room for mum 
extracts: As to Eusupin, ihe medium says: -*Eu>ap;a 
is a rather small, bm .veil proper!nun d, lively, yom g 
Italian woman of about thirty-Hvc years of age, wi‘J. - 
out education in the schools. She is married I; t 
without children, and it may be mentioned that sic 
has adopted two orphans. She speaks in her normal 
condition the Neapolitan dialect, but when in a trance 
a correct Italian^. In demeanor there is nothing 
which would occasion suspicion: on the contrary, she 
herself insists on such measures as will intensify the 
evidential force of tho phenomena. Of the journal
istic attacks of which she was the object she had un
fortunately become aware and it unfavorably affected 
the conditions of good seances, ami since the final re
sult was thus as a whale entirely satisfactory, it speak- 
well for the medial powers of Eusapia.” lie farther 
>ays that the materialization of the head was onlv 
observable by Schiaparelli through his sense of touch, 
but mateVializatum of hands was much better accom
plished and observed not only by sense of touch but 
of sight.

One eirenmstunreis worthy of notice: ‘-Finally the 
active hand became also visible, and indeed with con
siderable frequency, especially in the opening of the

the human rye, from which a.- is well known magnetic 
effects proceed, perhaps operates unfavorably evil 
eye, somewhat in the. manner of the gaze of a snake 
on a. bird, or with •*( ha-hio mai” of the Italians who 
ascribe lo the gaze an injurious magnetism. - More 
dihicult explanation, however, is the remonstrance 
against, silent and anxious waiting. We heard several 
times in our sittings, through the alphabet of raps 
lie* requirement 1o talk with one another in a lively 
fashion.”

'The attempts to obtain ei.-n of the materialized 
hand faded but tho imekvi eontamhig water was 
raised from 1he cabinet aud placed ontm* tabh‘before 
Un* sitter,-. A phoingraph was taken however of the 
baud materialized above the head of the medium, 
Um hands of the medium at the tone living held on 
her km-cs by her tv.o neighbors. The, appearance of 
the hand on Ihe plate can he nccoimied for only on 
1 he. 1 henry of ‘".Animism or Spiritism,” but one. hand 
had been \ isihle which was in:ger than the hand of 
Ihe medium and one a ruihm immi and. the theory o? 
Animism is very improbable.

1 he bringing in various art.ma-s nas ao-o accom
plished under mremm-innecs excluding Un- idea, of hs 
being ihe work of the nn-Hume by any mechanical
means at least.

hr. I hi Tr<4 rinses 1 
of remarkable seance

hr observations on these
by whatever may

be the outcome of the ca-e of Eusapia, spiritism has 
hitherto made progress in spite of the opposition of 
the learned and of ibis' who worship them, and will 
go on making progre.-s. Spiriti-m of to-day is al
ready a vigorous youth, in comparison with the child 
Im was when table-tipping came into vogue. Phe
nomena have been growing iu “lovidum aud tlm thanks 
for this should Jr* vadered in part eepminly to our 
opponent who through their objections gave impulse, 
to ever new modes of proof. In the further chivutum 
of phenomena it will more ami more appear that we 
iu this domain have m>1 lo do with wonders merely, 
but with a physics and a psychology as yet unknown, 
therefore with phe-nomena conformable ^ law. The 
v.-mgmtum of the ‘'onformity to law in the near fu- 
t me will wrest from the opponents th*-argument that 
spirit u.Li’-Hc phomHibma compel us !o a very undig- 
nilied idou of the spirits and of their activity, which 
objection rots an iubTehnnge now apparent of a 
limited physical vnmiithm anc limited spiritual envi-
ronment.

The recognition of spiritistic phenomena further
furnishes a surer guaranty
opment wiil become 
only from phenomena 
sp -eia By conceivable, 
no other couchishni

mon
tint spiritism in its devcl- 
and more a science: for

roniormahieto law is a science 
This process however can find 

than thut in t he next century
everybody nil! believe in spiritism.

THE FUTURE BELIEF.
In sphinx for iDecemher last appears a selection 

from the posthumous writings of Heilenbach en
titled “The Figure Belief Again," in which he de 
dims that: •‘The belief of the next century will in 
its chief points hr:

L. Birth and death of the human bring tire nothing 
but a change in the point of view (or modi' of view).

2. The motif for the change lies in the interest in 
the development, of our character ami our capacities.
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3. This development makes necessary a corres

ponding measure of sufferings, labors and exper
iences. whieh may he etreeted mare slowly or more

pliments of the members uf Sphinx to the Spirit- 
ualists of America. Fiji-" the Committee do with 
pleasure, somelng' of eMM-c Fm; J.ulAAJ ns Im-, 
medium of rtmvm.Hiee of 1® fremU'c up--- u

I. There I- mmsviiuciiby no imrightemisih>s hi ’he 
world because suffering mid labor arc changed hi® a 
iraimwndvttlal capita! mid every one becomes what 
he make- himself,

a. The UK of the human being is in a certain sense 
antvevdentiy vimditioned, because he come- into the 
wot hl with a specific beat arising from his own edu
cation or that furnished by others and hence in Xiew 
of this Pent art" instinctively.

•’». The human being bus the most lively interest hi 
obtaining for himself and oilier- nd possible ethical, 
intolh'ctual. and physical development.

7. No art. no thought, i- lost. Action and omis
sion to act in cwrv indixidnai arc decisive for one’s

The disluigiJishcd piurna':-f and 'Mibu- who wen*-, 
the following letter i, p-'bap"' h'-t’M' .known b» r'Md-

of The Scmihir .Ivo a 
iishvd weekly in London;

tilt

hit. HttMlI’ <’>H I *. Gin* VM 
gratefully .••msvhm" uf Ik- mmer 
done nm in ch-mi ng me a mem? 
i ‘oimcih

inn; Mi

I AftA 111

ethiea’ ami 
time.

•.•tun' worth ami trail:-parent for

A PROPOSED UNION OF SPIRITUALISTS IN 
EUROPE.

A. Rm;we. in Lu Paix Universei®. a spiritist paper 
published tit Lyons. Fram e, of recent dale, prefaces 
a project of a federation and SpirithuIls® proposed 
by J, B hi very with an earm-i appeal to lay ti'idr 
prejudice for Kardcdsm and unite to form “-The

“Fot? says 
of our labor 
its spiritual

'delation of Cmrb mpnrjiry P 
the writer, --k exactly deiinc-

thus is to say the 
nriHifeMai.bib. of

st udy of the sou; and 
nil shades. Let u>

unite »md'*r tm- hmmcr to mar. h u>gei her in the bi u-. 
i He mofe emwum
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•ETHER RAY APPARATUS.
To the Editor: I have received from 

Professor L. Deinhard, of Munich, Ba
varia. the description, in German, of a de
vice invented by Professor Korschelt for 
certain therapeutic purposes. The Amer
ican agents of Professor Korscheit, whose 
address I do not give, because I do not 
wish this note to be regarded as an adver
tisement. have also furnished me with one 
of the machines, requesting me to test it 
for myself. This I have done to some 
extent- enough to satisfy me that some 
singular influence proceeds from the ap
paratus, the nature of which 1 do not 
know, and the probable therapeutic effect 
of which [ cannot pretend to judge. To 
my mind, at present, it is as mysterious as 
Keeley’s motor. The inventor claims, as 
I understand, that his machine serves to 
collector con.entrain waves of the lum
iniferous ether, and to direct their vivify
ing energy in a sort of spray or bundle of 
rays, upon the organism of a Debilitated 
ur\liseased person, with excellent restora
tive or curative effect. From the few ex
periments I have made with the machine 
in my own person, and in the person of 
several friends, I believe lam safe n say
ing that some effect Is produced that is 
neither imaginary nor due to unconscious 
sugg-stum. 1 therefore conceive that 
Professor Korsrhdfs invention deserves to 
be fully and fairly tested, and I have no 
hesitation iu thus calling attention to its 
alleged usefulness, which would be very 
great, if its performance should conic 
any where near its claims. That these 
claims have been made in entire good 
fabh. there is no quest on, though I don’t 
know Professor Korschelt. nor does he 
know that I have penned these lines. I 
believe the invention was quite fuilv de
scribed a few months ago by Mr. Stainton 
Moses, in Light. Khidin t (hn>.

Washington, I), u.

MEDIUMSHIP.
To the Editor: In response io the 

questions in the issue of th<- 3rd 
inst., relative to mediumship. 1 would 
offer the following:

1. Those which characterize the great 
body of the human family; since all, in a 
certain sense and degree, arc medinmistir.

’2 . A similar answer to the one given to 
question No. 1 may suffice in this ruse, 
and f(»r a similar reason.

3. Very decidedly so, I think.
1. Yes. favorably or otherwise accord

ing to the general tendency of the char
acter of the individual, whether moral or 
immoral. This answer may- require an 
explanation, which I would oiler by say
ing: In my experience in and observations 
of spirit control, I thought. I discovered, 
as early as ISBU, twenty-six years sign, 
that “thi'iiilhiiw" tended to run the sub
ject off of his or her heels, so io speak. 
That is to say. if a person tends to hr- 
nevutence it makes him intensely benevo
lent. And the. same is true if the subject 
tends to malevolence. And thus the nu
ll in m becomes the subject of an educa
tional influence that may b ach him that 
grandest of lessons, ‘‘Know thyself.’* 
And this, of itself, was enough to make 
me feel that such experience was both de
sirable and beneficial.

5. To a very considerable degree.
d. It might, be: but tsof rare occurrence; 

just as it is for one individual to convey 
the exact conceptions of his mind to that 
of another through words as the signs of 
ideas.

7. None, that I know of, that may be 
relied upon as infallible.

8. That which invariably discovers to 
us the truth ami thus makes us wiser and 
better.

ft. Norn* (if it be true that "there is 
nothing new under the sun"), but many 
valuable truths have been revealed to my 
mind, and doubtless so to many others 
since the advent of modern Spiritualism
-truths hitherto unknown to such as I.

10. I think so; since each individual 
intelligence is an integral part of "the 
great directory mind of all'' that is always 
receiving and always giving out of itself; 
but whose proportions and perfections arc 
such as to be incomprehensible, except as 
it reveals itself to and in the individual; 
as in the case of Jesus of Nazereth, for 
instance, whose measure may be, and

doubtless is possible to each and every in
dividual intelligence iu its proper time, or 
"own order," "Christ the first fruits."

IL I think not.
12. Highly so, 1 think.
13. I think not, except that ns "what

ever is. is right" or "for the best."
11. Superior intelligence, strict honesty 

and unswerving integrity in the medium 
and the sitters.

15. This question involves a great deal. 
As for mediums being "set apart for spirit 
manifestations.’’that, is dune by the con
trolling inHuomm when it takes possession 
of ami manifests through him or her.

As to an indorsement of such, their 
private and public character, as evinced 
in their works, is all the indorsement they 
should imed or want.

As to organization among Spiritualists, 
it is a subject that Ido not know that I 
am capable of dealing with wisely, but 
am impressed with the justness and wis
dom of tin1 axioms "hi union there is 
strength," "Tinted we stand, but divid-d 
we fall. J. 1’.. Coxe.

Gonzales. Texas.

THE PRINCIPLE OF GOOD.
To The Editor: I wish to express 

some thoughts to advanced students in 
the philosophy of life.

There is a universal and eternal prin
ciple of good or God. permeating the uu; 
verse, ami all individual organic rotidi 
tions are sparks or emanations of germ 
life and receive their supply of life forces 
from the universal reservoir.

And every organic emiimHimi of indi
vidual life, whether mineral, vegetable, 
animal or human life is an e\pr< s<,.n uf 
an individual gmd it God. and m that 
scuse God becomes a personal God **x 
pressed by -ach individual entile, and Hie 
combined finite individual intelligences 
composes tin-infinite intelligence **i God.

Every expression from th” low-si t« ih<- 
highest germ of individual life h,is its 
knowledge or God within m-rosary to its 
development, growth and huppimss, ami 
instead of praying or brggmg fmo's of 
some imaginary far-away God w«* wid ef
fect greater good by UHiiziieZ ami deveb 
oping tim God within us, ami endeavoring 
to live up to tim highest light and know; 
edge within us, and by S" doing fnlT.1 
our highest aspirations and become 
Imalihy. strong and beautiful persomdi 
Ues. The reason wo are m«t so is wo are 
looking for something oittsub- of our
selves to heal cur infirmities am! savers 
from the n-sultsef wrong-doing.

Di n'oN Mumha.
Mik u \nh -m m;, Ite

SPIRITS THAT GAVE GOOD MANI
FESTATIONS.

To the Editor-. "The Mystery of the 
Wizard (lip." by Rev. Joseph M. Eem»Hi. 
a Jesuit, is a book that should be read by 
all investigators of Spiritualism. The 
book was pub ished in I8*te The scene 
of the mystery was in Smithfield or Mtd- 
dleway, since- called flip, in Jefferson 
county, Virginia.

‘ The name of the man at whose house 
those manifestations took place was Adam 
Livingston, He was born in Pennsylvania 
of Dutch descent and was a Lui hern by 
profession. He moved to Virginia in or 
about the year 1110.

A short time after his smiling in Vir
ginia, he was much disturbed by an un
known person that haunted his house. 
His property was destroyed, his b rnwas 
burnt, his cattle all died, his c oihes were 
all cut to pieces, his beds burm or cut; 
chumps of tire were thrust into ilm beds. 
The plates and all the crockery were 
thrown upon the floor, and what was as
tonishing, everything that was cut was 
eul in such a manner that, they could not 
get even a small patch that could be of 
any service (the things being cut in term 
of a half moony, b .ols, saddles, etc., were 
cut in pieces.

Three men came from Winchester, in 
order to frew the house from what Itou bit d 
it, if it were the devil himself; bui as soon 
as they entered the house, a large stone 
was seen to proceed from the firepiage and 
whirl around upon the floor upward of 
fifteen minutes without any stone being 
missed; upon which the gentlemen sneaked 
away. Mr. Livingston then applied to 
three conjurers, who gave some hrrbs ami 
book and a riddle to catch the devil, but 
the first night the book and herbs were put 
into a slop jar and covered with the riddle. 
The book wasa Church of England prayer
book.

After some time he had a dream in 
which he thought he climbed a high hill,

but with much difficulty, al the top of 
which was a beautiful church, ami in it a 
Catholic priest dressed in saerrdotal robes, 
and some one told him. this is the man 
who Will relieve you.

After this (his troubles still continuing), 
his wiL persuaded him lo send for a Cath
olic priest, which he did, but (he priest 
appeared unwi ling to come. However, 
after much persuasion, he went, blessed 
some waler, and sprinkled it about the 
house, after which the noise and trouble 
ceased.

Mr. Livingston was then conceited to 
the Catholic faith, and after he had mass 
two or three times, Im saw a light and 
hoard a voice frequently, which instructed 
him in the sacrament of penance and 
Holy Eucharist. Tim voice likewise in
structed them in every part of the. Cath
olic religion, and that thorough-y as ap
peared by their conversation, it is also 
certain that no human person instructed 
them and they had no books in the house, 
and had besides very little education in 
the English tongue."

Later on in the book the author quotes: 
"A red flannel shirt or waistcoat was taken 
by Aunt Susan Piet to the Barrens, Perry 
county. Missouri, a long lime since ami 
left there.

A hand was marked, stretched out, leav
ing the strip unburned that remained be
tween the lingers. I know ihe lady well 
(she was a girl then) who was ironing the 
clothing at Mr. Livingston's at the time.

The voice had made them rise three 
limes in tin* night to pray for the dead; 
bui ilm thought passed through the 
maiden's head, that ‘th” souls could have 
salol themselves, and deserved the pain; 
anyhow the thing was exaggerated,' when 
lo! the shirt was snatched fr.»m her, and 
ilm hand impressed mi it. '

Slw had t<ml me. of :(- often. Sim died 
in 1S6X"

Later still It* ihe hook is quoted: "M\ 
mother was often favored with super
natural visitations. She was told while 
kneeling in church to prepare and make 
her last confession. She d.d on. tuM the 
Father Cantessm of it, then came 
home to my house and gave the childum 
Imr last farewell. Sim limn made all 1ht 
arrangements, how she was to he buried, 
e|e. That >anie evening she was taken 
ill, and died on ihe third day from the 
warning which had b-eu given her by the 
spirit of her own mother."

Another iniere-qing quotation is this: 
"One day as they wen- spreading the liwu 
on ih<-grass, it was taken away from their 
sight, and for three we.ks nothing was 
sienoi ii. Well. ;di<*r many prayers (ter 
in those days that was serious btst they 
were both standing by an opm window 
and saw their linen, nicely folded and 
blenched, on lbw bush!"

The last quotation 1 shall make is this; 
"Being dip* day at. a tea party in Martins- 
Im rg. an old Presbyterian lady who was 
of the parly, told the company that hav
ing heard of the clipping,that was going 
on at Livingston's, to satisfy h«*r curiosity 
she went to Livingston's house.

However, before entering, she took her 
new black silk cap oil* her head, wrapped 
it up in her silk handkerchief, and put it 
in her pocket tn save it from being 
clipped.

AH*t a. while she. stepped out again to 
go home, and having d’awn the haudker- 
chii f out of her pocket and opened it. she 
f.mnd her cap eut up into narrow rib- 
Imhs."

The bunk is quite small, including an 
obituary imdre of Father FinotiL It. is 
not quite L5<» pates. I do not know what 
it costs, but doubt its costing m re than a 
dollar, if il costs that much.

It can be had J all Catholic publishers, 
or burrowed from C.tUmlir libraries.

It there a cans Jefferson county. West 
Virginia, readers of The Journal who 
know anything about this Cliptown mys- 
tery, they will please write what they 
know for The Joi rnal and oblige among 
others a Roman Catholic reader.

M. G. W.

A DREAM CAME TRUE.
To the Editor. The following was 

related to me by a lady of my acquain
tance who J am sure is worthy of credance. 
1 write it here from notes taken at flu- 
time she gave me the account.

"Just about one year before I was mar
ried I dreamed one night of being iu a 
room which had three doors and five 
windows. These wen noticed in particu
lar. and while standing therein a small 
coffin was brought in ami ihe corpse of a 
babe was placed in it, Soon a lady rather 
below medium height came in wearing a

large shawl folded so the fringes nearly 
touched the floor.

"In her hand she had a wreath of flow
ers which she placed upon the coffin, ami 
while viewing the corpse, she pointing at 
it said: -What, a pretty mark.’ The 
thought came. ‘This is for you.’ This 
dream was repealed four different nights.

"After we were married several months 
w<* moved to another town and into a house 
thefac simile of th'-one seen in my dream.

"The little mie born several months 
after passed to the higher life :i1 the ag** 
of vm weeks. I was standing in ihe room 
with the live windows when ihe coffin was 
brought in ami the corpse lay in it: Hum 
who should eom«* in hut tlu* Judy of my 
dream attired just as I had s< en in r, and 
laying the wreath upon the coffin, pointed 
to the corpse ami said, "What a pretty 
mark." referring to a bright red birth
mark upon the back of the hand, a com- 
plete repetition of my dream/’

The dream was three years or mon-be
fore the event occurred. * Was it simply a 
coincidence? 1 think not. E. S. B.

Boulder, Colo.

CURING A COLD.
The following is tie-advice given by a 

prominent doctor for getting rid of a "old: 
When Hie tirst symptoms manifest, them
selves is Ilm time fur actum, and this 
should consist of a hot mustard foot-bath 
before going to bed and a hot draught of 
milk. The covering of the body should 
be linen and wool, the former in the way 
of tlu* sheet, ami the latter in Ihe blanket. 
No atb-mpt to get up an uethe sweating 
should be made. Tlu- foot-bath and tin* 
warm drink will give a sense of warmth 
and facilitate the naturai excretion of ma
terials which should pass away by the 
skin, and iu ativ effort, to aggravate this 
will he md only snperlbnms. but harm
ful. Tim blanket should never be worn 
nexi io the night robe, and should nut be- 
so thick as teemdine the air w-xt to Ihe 
budy. It is, indeed, often advisable to 
lighten the covering of the feet, and to 
preserve a ceriaiu amount of weight over 
the loins, and ft have the shoulders pro
tected from the external surroundings in 
general. The hist measure is not to be 
underrated. A sensitive lung carries wish 
it susceptibility to take to itself every
thing tb.ai could possibly effect it to its 
detriment. Lung diseases belong to sensi
tive persons, ami may or may not be the 
sequence, of a cold. The majority of 
them, however, can be traced to impru- 
deuce in dress and exposure. Pneumonia, 
ptenrisy and consumption are partners of 
carelessness in ihe dressing of the chest 
and back, and ilm colds, which might 
stop al. the. throat by a. little prudence, are 
their apprentices. If you have ummn-. 
srumsly contracted a cold and want to get 
relief from it. you must, in the Ursi place, 
avoid te»> much medication. A properly 
clad skin and a clear digestion ought to 
shorten the life of a cold. If a little 
Comfort can be secured by wearing a. light 
covering on the head during indoor hours, 
it should be respected. Venti’aiiou of 
apartments comes in for a slight amount 
of attention, and it should be .sufficient to — 
furnish fresh air and not to produce cur
rents which can lx* appreciated. Nothing 
is more fallacious than the belief that 
health is promoted ami life, prolonged by 
air in excess, and this is proved by tomb
stones. There are a lew good remedies 
which appeal to us as matters of tradition. 
Our grandparents used them with effect, 
and we might follow their example with
out injury. One of these is sassafras tea, 
another is boneset tva and another is senna 
tea. Each has its office, and each is of 
value in its peculiar line, and at the same 
time is harmless. New York Ledger.

Bisih»1‘ Lednwd tells a good story on 
himself. He was teaching a Sunday- 
school in Flah. and asked a litth- girl if 
she knew who Christ was. She replied: 
"O, yes, sir; be was a man." Fearing 
that she might have an impression that 
Christ was more human than divine. 
Bishop Leonard asked her what kind of a 
man he was and i ’ 0 irist was anything -. 
like himself. "O. no." Ju1 replied, "he 
was a good man."

The reforms we really wed are not s > 
much good legislation as the repeal of bad 
laws. The one that is worst for the work
ingmen. though they do not yet see it, is 
that which permits the whole power if 
government to be used to protect the 
claim of a man to own land which he 
does not occupy or use.—Cincinnad 
Golden Rule.
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CURING HABIT.
“ih>\v shall I a habit break?” 
.V you did that habit make. 
A.- y<Mt gathered, you must I»m‘: 
As you yielded, now refill.
Thread by thread the strands- we twid 
Till they bind us n<‘ek and wri-f.
Thread by thread the patient hand 
Mud untwine ere free we slamh 
A - we builded. stone by stone. 
We must toil uithelped, alone. 
Till the wall is overthrow}!.
Rut remember, ns we try.
Lighter every test goes by;
Wading in. the stream grows d-cp 
'Towards the center's downward sweep. 
Backward turn, each step ashore 
Shallower is than that before.
Ah. the precious years we waste 
Leveling what we raised in ha-t<-; 
Doing what must be undone, 
lire content or love be won: 
ITrst across the gulf we cast 
Kite-borne threads till lines are passed. 
And habit builds the bridge at last.

— John Burns O’lJEn.Ly.

WILLARD HALL
Willard Hall in the Womans Temple 

was thrown open to the public Sunday. 
The formal dedication will not. take place 
until spring on the return of Miss Willard 
and Lady Somerset from England. Prue* 
tieal work has, however, begun. Every 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock some 
prominent speaker will conduct gospel 
temperance meetings and there will be a 
Monday service every day during the year. 
'These are the regular services already 
planned for: there will bv many .others, 
as there is a demand and opportunity for 
them. Here ad the prominent temperance 
and suffrage workers of the world will be 
heard. It will be a grand rendezvous for 
all women workers.

Willard Hall is conveniently located mt 
the ground floor of the Woman's Temple, 
comer of La Salle and Monroe streets. It 
has its own private entrance at the north
west corner of the building an Monroe 
street. A richly carved granite, gable sur
mounts a broad arched doorway. In the 
center of the gable's face is Ilie Unions 
coat of arms, beneath, a scroll inscribed 
with the words "Willard Hall.’’ A long 
corridor of French and Italian marbles 
leads to the Hall. The first few feet next 
the street are covered with tablets bn 
which are inscribed lite names of the 
various Stales of tin* Union in recognition 
of their assistance in building the 
Temple. In another section of the corridor 
are inscribed the names of all the local 
unions that contributed $B«) or more. An
other characteristic feature will be a cold- 
water fountain designed by (’ad Ruhl- 
Smith.

The room as it. was handed over by the 
architects, Burnham and Roof, to the dec
orator William Prettyman, has been 
metamorphosed to such an extent that rec
ognition is impossible. It was an hercu
lean task but Mr. Prettyman has dis
charged it must successfully. There is 
now presented to the public a very beauti
ful auditorium with a seating capacity of 
nearly (5(H). Among its striking features 
will be the thirteen memorial windows de
signed by Walter Crane, the English ar
tist. Six designs have already been ap
proved.

The rostrum is richly constructed of 
marble, buck of it on either side of a mar
ble portal are two mural paintings by 
Walter Crane. They are intended to sym
bolize the motives, aims, and methods of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
At Mrs. Carse’s suggestion, Mercy and 
Justice are portrayed on the one side and 
Purity and Temperance on the other. On 
either side of the rostrum are to be placed 
marble busts of Mrs. Carse, and Miss Wil
lard, although under the ban of disap
proval of both.

The names of all individuals who have 
contributed $100 or more to the budding 
are inscribed on panels in the frieze. One 
panel has been omitted and here has been 
placed the Whittier clock, so called be
cause designed and placed to honor the 
poet, who lent his pen to aid in the cause 
of temperance.

Willard Hall, when entirely completed, 
will beone of the most unique and beautiful 
gathering places in Chicago. A fair esti

mate of its cost at completion is $20.<m
Too much cannot be said in praki' of 

the indefatigable work of Mrs. Cars*-, 
through whus<* efforts the Woman’s 
Temple and Willard Hall have become 
realities. There is no liner building in 
Chicago from an architectural point of 
view than the Woman’s Temple and in its 
grandeur it stands a fitting monument lo 
those two noble women. Miss Frances 
Willard and Mrs. Matilda, JU Carse-ami 
their co-workers.

The Woman’s Herald of England pub
lishes an interview with Miss Francis Wil 
lard in answer to a question as to her in
terest in Woman’s Sulf rage ami Lady 
Somerset's, she says: “I am heart and soul 
for the suffrage, I joined it in |Sp; and 
I have stood a great deal in consequence. 
Lady Henry is tin bravest of rhe brave, 
she never blinksalhiug she has once taken 
up, but goes boldly forward. She has 
done splendid service for the cause in 
America. Yon see hard work nod frequent 
failure have taught us veterans the neces
sity of the sutfrage if we are u» win our 
cause. When Creek meets Creek Hem 
comes the tug of war, and we women must 
meet our Creek with the ballots in hand if 
we are to be regarded as furs worthy of the 
steel. A great deal has been said about 
the unsexing of Women’s Suffrage; but 
woman will bless and brighten every plne» 
she enters, and she will enter every place, 
no institution custom or party will surv ive 
that does nut welcome her presence an I 
her power. Each century has its test. 
Tins test will be applied to us by the peo
ple of the twentieth. The idmapenth cen
tury had for its lest, tin* enfranchisement 
of man and the exaltation of woman: Up- 
twentieth will have for its p m the eufrau 
chisement of women ami the exaltation of 
man.”

Mib. Hu. Lu'kemi;, <>i Cambridge, 
England, read an interesting papei below 
tin* Chicago Branch of the Uikh-gjab' 
Ahunniv Association, m- ihdr .Lmmuyv 
meeting. Mrs. Lawr-nee urged th>* col 
lege women to taken more uhiw mierest 
in political and municipal:!Hairs and make 
their influence hit. Our English sisters 
have set us a good example: hq American 
women, college women or mu. show that 
though possibly latent, their uHerm-i is 
strong vvhen once aroused. Miss Pratt, o| 
the University of California, h ad a clear, 
forceful paper, on “The Possible Um-m 
of Womanliness and Intellectuality under 
College Influence.” An interesting dis
cussion followed, participated in bv many 
of the members, among others such wri! 
known women as Mrs. IL M. Wdmurth. 
Mrs. Bessie Brad well Helmer, amt Miss 
Rebecca S. Rte**. The Chicago Branch 
has voted $2no for the Fellowship Fund 
and $2<h> *o support a resident at Hull 
House for a year. They are |» Immur 
gratulaled on beginning the newyearwilh 
such open hearts and pocket hooks. A 
hundred and fifty enthusiastic women may 
bt; relied upon to make a good showing 
throughout the year.

The British Medical Association has n- 
cently expunged from its constitution the 
words “No female shall bo eligible as a 
member of this Association.” The oppo 
sition was great, but the broader minds 
carried the day ami now woman rank 
among the members of this world re
nowned and highly conservative associa
tion.

( A miniature United States government 
Kas been formed at the University of Chi
cago, in which the men and women, stu
dents are to take equal part.

The National Woman's Suffrage Assn 
Ciation will hold its Twenty-fifth Annual 
Cmivviition in Washington, I). U.. Jann 
ary 15-19.

Owing to financial embarrassment rim 
firm which for some years has dune the 
printing and press work of The Jofrx xl. 
has suspended business - temporarily at. 
least—compelling changes which explains 
the delay in issuing and mailing.

William P. Lippincott, of Bonaparte, 
Iowa; passed to the higher life December 
13th after , a brief illness in his eighty
eighth year. Mr. Lippincott was born 
near Woodbury, N. J., and emigrat'd lo 
Van Buren county, Iowa Territory, in 
July, 1840, and resided continuously on

land In- entered of the government until 
his death. lb- was for many y* ars a sub 
scriber p» The Joi.kme. Mr. Lippinc<<n 
was an uiteHigem. wdi h-ad man. an as- 
sociate and supporter of Aimer Kneelaml 
diirmg that genth*mnH’.s advocacy of free- 
thoughu but for many year* a lirm b>- 
Ikvrr m th<- philosophy of >piriPiaHsm.

Mils, Areline Eldred will Fave rhi- 
r.igo ihis week for Sun DFgo. U.uiforuiu. 
where she will sp<-nd a. few weeks resting 
and enjoying ihe beautiful wiutei wearie r 
of that, region with her friends. Sir- wilt 
he located at 2u22 E street. Mis. Eldred's 
work in psych< mu-try has been very cnJ- 
iud»le and we are glad to recommend her 
indie subscribers of The Journal tn that 
city. Although Mrs. Eldred goes for rest 
and recreation and d>*s not expect to do 
much work in psychometry. still we hope 
she will be able to do something for the 
friends He re. On her return sin- will stop 
nt Los Angeles. San Francisco, Denver 
mid possibly other points, hip now she 
goes directly through to San Diego,

Mn. I. N, Hedden, one of the subserih- 
ers to The Jiurxal from its «*:<rir*Mdays, 
recently passed to the higher lib-ntHm 
ripe age id Fghtx-four y-ars.

Mk. J. J. V xx Nu-t kxxu. ->i' rii>- (Jhi- 
cego Board of Trade, having ivc'-Aed ;t 
coj y of The Joi Rx m, w j;f( s appte.d.-d Ae;y 
iu regard to jp coniHii^ as to;lows;

1 have to thank you f<w rip* pap<-r iu- 
CioSiHg the eSC-ltoHt p.Cl U I’r •»» .U IS. U H- 
detwood, p atlonh m *. in partiemar ami 
Her many irteuds in g'-neta’a pli a^um itmt 
dm biomes*, "diouM h-* rtSlkhubJ with h” 
vaiuahb-a paper. Judge U lib rnian saru- 
ek* ;s a philoNoplurm umm-md. 1 nav-* 
never read anv thing that wid at ah' eom- 
puje with it. I am a manuiuEs! asym 
know, but that d» n't hinder m the x-um my 
• ms.-nation ,d* Up- nurit at a digiitB dif
ferent angle. Th"-irtwh* hy lit Edehe 
Uroueh h de-w.,rk of an uuu^uailv able 
mind. It was m tit,* romrihiumn of Joel 
Tiffany that I protip ri. Hi*-d’-o-usskm of 
the law of gravitninm was so bn-MHi us 
to lead me r>> ciiange rim physical P*rms. 
"re,sStam*o’ and ■‘dep’.*hdem'<"” ill the 
tle-ory to inversem and d.ret-iion r sp.-ci- 
heL. As l*mg a-, v\e h.uv*’tie* aleri r-rep- 
tivonrsa of the ottF child we may pmiil 
by th" simpler form* of truth such as this 
man Tufany relates to us. Iho'hH E. 
Lord's delhmton of charity is. in my opin
ion, -dmo-t to-, vaiud. hut the wlmk nrti- 
vie resolves itsel! into a Mnmg « xpres-don 
of fadh ami the active principle of faith 
is consolation. Th" paper on ih" whop* I 
have found unusually iiisUHdm- and am 
gr-'Kih oblig.-d to you for it.

As Large 
A** a dollar were the 
v-mliil.i sores on my 
poor little boy. sick, ;.■ 
mgand disgusting- Th ’V 
were especially see r? 
on his legs, bark of In , 
••ars and on hi- hunt. 
I gave him Hood's Sir- 
sipunila. In two we -\, 
Hie sores e.immem-ed m

tun! up; the scales came off mid all over his 
body new ami healthy Resh and stun iomed. 
When he hint taken lw<> bottle- of HOOh'M 
M 1KNAPAKI 1,1,1 .he was free from sores.'’ 
Hvkrv K. Ri n\. Box :;.*»;. < iibnubia, Pui'i.

Hood’s Pills me a mibi, gentle, rtiuir.o, 
sale and efficient rath.it!sr. Xlwnvs reliable. '.’•<-.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

JROMM CTBCEHS.

Where thjongh developed media, l hey inuj mn 
mune with spirit Irtena*. Also ii Declaration ", 
Principles ami Relict, amt Hymns and Song* bu 
Circle and boelal Singlug. Compiled hy James II. 
V oung. Price 20 vents.

Forsyte. wholesale and retail, at The Rklioio- 
PH ItOHOPHICA bJ or KN Al. office-

a positive radical D11 I n rrnre at home (.Sealed)I P Book giving full par*IKVI 8 V81RMtleulnra sent EREE. 
Address DR. W. S. RICE, Bo*202, Smithville. Jeffer
son Co., N, Y.
AM Morphine Ilnblt Cured In 10 OPIUlK#H»ga

»!HllWFVPl»noB,Owwme,»S3up.W»D^^
OfiA ill FREE DanT F Beatty Washington N.J.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

- «>K—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie ('olblrn Maynard.

4

Hhistnttcd with portrait;,, and a frontispiece of 
Lim-ohi tr<iiu <'arppiiter> celebrated painting.

In thia narrative Aira, Maynard tell* of her early 
Hie, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her earner down t"the time of going t<> Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs, Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with accounts of 
further se«n<# at which Lincoln was present, in- 
eludlng some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the eommmtlcaUoriHhe received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition, ' writes 
Mrs. Maynard (jwnenh.

Lincoln isonoted as saying; "I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl's organism. She certainly could have no know! 
edge ot the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tellsn plain, straightforward story 
ami fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances t->r Mr. Lntco'n, and that be wasstrungly 
Impressed by w hat he saw ami heard no Intelligent 
person cun dontit. after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynards 
storj before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares Hint h" 'stakes iris reputation on the valid
ity of lb eonte»>is/’

Cloth-bound, 'bii pages. Price, fLMJ.
Pur sale, wholesale ami retail, st The Ukiugio- 

Pun.nsnrun ai joi iiv.il. os;-,

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M FALTER, 

loSipEN r i i rj'rm.b' or raioui! ,v;owr!i:; v i« - 
ii’iHb'Ai. rri.’irnr.

IOL :-■ Religion; Tl:<’ bo-aJ Element tn Morality, 
V imt r :t M-o-m Aj H<-;1. L there a Higher Lav '- Is 
th.- :■? anything AU'-onfe about Morality Harwfji- 
i>m in Ethic.-: Dio s-vf.-.l ideal; The Uirhis H 
i.:‘Utr: Pei o-mH .‘beamy; on s »me Features <u th.- 
Ftbsc-. <d .h-siis; Do-.-Um Ethics of Jesus satistj the 
Needs of onr T-mr'* Gomi I riday from n Modern 
-lamip'ciit: The Fmo-.-s :u:d Failure of Protestant- 
■ h>o Why T uHarmn;* in Fails to Satisfy; The Hasis 
•l Hn- Eihb;<: Movement; The Supremacy ot Ethh-s* 
Vie* True Bas!-«f Ke’jgiou.-Pnion.

I or sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Remgw 
Phii o>oi>Hi< al Journal Office,

FWTM
Edited bv M. L. Holbrook, M. D,, Editor. Anth<<t 

and Publisher, wdh an Appendix on the t aro 
!>f<'hiMrr:i, by Dr. t'. S, Lozier, tale Iman of the N'e • 
Voik Medical College, for Wo'm-n,. <*.

Tin* difficulty has been m t t*< find what to say. but 
t<» decbjc what to omit. It is beiievcu that a health 
ful i« jl»ren has hem described; a--" u-trurtlve. nd 
pure’ory and pmycnfHn training, rather Gw 
course <>f remcdie-. meillcathm*- ami drugs.

Price. SLOO.

S11BIIB HORIS

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
nUATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

IIV <,!'.(•< It. ^TEBHISP.

"Physiolog. ;, (ps man t‘- a !O!H; Psyeholo^t 
lifts bin to 'mmo; tallty.*'

This is a thoughtful.crisp, well condensed book, 
from Gm pen of an experienced thinker and write, , 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earne-d. 
ponslMvnt Spiritualist. From out. his ample store "I 
experience amt reading the author aptly draws ini;n 
m-. rable illustrations to iortity his argument. Th.* 
lash; may bo iinumtlifledly commended.

" K auns to state Materialism fairly, and to hold »t 
ns hagmentnry and inconsequent; to give a wide 
runm* of ancient and modern proof of the higher as 
peels of the God Idea in history, ’1’he elosing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.”- Drtroi* 
Pot mill l^tbunr.

I'.'mo. cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents:

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry (Jeorge's Pro 

gross and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
••It would be hard to make a more effective reply 

Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servitude 
Is worse than chattel sir ^ery than 18 done by que 
Ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur
ing the war, and from old advertisements in Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 
7«s ” Xtw York Tritiune.

Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper. 2ft cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK RKLlGio- 

PmLOSOl’HlCAL JOttBNAL Offlos.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
{All books noticed under this head are for sale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of Thk RK- 
UGio-imn.osueHiuAii Jor kna a. t
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Why f’\w)iWHt At AU. A Philo- 
sophical Examination of the Principles 
of Human Government, involving an 
Analysis of the Constituents of Society 
and a Consideration of the Principles ami 
Purposes of all Human Association. By 
William H. Van Ornum. Chicago: Charles 
H. Kerr A Co., 1892.

This work, a’though ihe title would in
dicate that it is devoted entirely to a de- 
fenseof anarchism is mainly given to the 
discussion of economic, industrial, educa 
tional and cognate subjects. The views 
of Henry George ai’“ considered at consider
able length under the head of “Henry 
George. His Economic Absurdities and 
Contradictions.” The author regards 
the single tax as inadequate, illog
ical, cumbersome ami unjust. Stale 
socialism comes in for its share of 
treatment. A whob* chapter is devoted to 
exposing ihe fallacies uf Carl Marx. An
other is occupied with pointing out the 
visionary scheme of Edward Bellamy. 
The fallacies of Proudhon and his school 
receive another chapter. Social pallia
tives arc discussed and the methods of re- 
h rm by political measures are considered. 
Tin* motive of human action, the object of 
human life, the purpose ami condition of 
society, the development of individual 
character, property, liberty.- church and 
state-all thes*- are discussed through a 
hundred pages or mon*. Then follows a 
consideration of government, its nature, 
origin and tendencies. tin* scop- ami func
tion of civil admiiHMiations. the relation 
of government to public enterprise* ami io 
crime, its nature ami cause ami treat
ment. How laws are made, etc. Then 
comes ihe “remedy" which consists in the 
abolition of th*- law. which ii is believed 
by rh** author is practicable and desirable. 
He thinks ii would have a good Hi'iTt up
on public order, that, it would promote the 
equitable distribution uf wealth, that il 
would help the development of individual 
character, that it would solve th** woman 
qm-stiou ami wry phase of ihe social 
question.

The work is well written, ami shows a 
great deal of careful study and I bought. 
Its strong point consists in its disclosure 
of the evils and abuses of government, of 
the greed of capital, etc. Its weak point 
is its failure m show that government can 
be or ought to be abolished, but Imre Mr, 
Van Ornum fails, where ms amount of in
tellectual ability can possibly surfed. 
As Godwin said, tbe only argument for 
the existence of government is ihe indis
pensable necessity fur it. It is mu possi
ble for men to live permanently iu a social 
state without some form of govermem. 
which grows naturally and necessarily out 
uf the requirementsuf society. If ali nmn 
were perfect, if each man were a law unto 
himself, there would b** no need of a co
ercive or restrictive government.but as 
there are no perfect men outside of ro
mance and the dreams of girls, govern
ment is ami always will be an absolute 
necessity. Il is the measure of man's dis
tance from th** id* al, from that permet so
cial state in which every individual shall 
dothat which is right, of his own accord 
and in which limn-shall be no disposition 
to encroach upon tin* riihis of others. 
Mr. Van Ornum’s work, nevertheless, has 
real value in its clear perception of the 
evils of our governmental and industrial 
systems and will have a good effect iu 
calling attention to them ami perhaps in 
helping to c*»rn*ct them.

r

Tht Story Of The (hrmuii lUiml. A 
School Reader for tlm Sixth ami Seventh 
Gardes, by Mary E. Burt, Member of the 
Chicago Board of Education; Author of 
“Literary Landmarks,” ’’Browning's 
Wonmii,” “The World's Literature.” etc., 
New York: Effingham, Maynard A Co., 
771 Broadway ami 07 and Oil East Ninth 
st. Pp. Hk Price, 50 cents.

While the book is intended for buys and 
-vgirls, it will prove very interesting to chil

dren of a larger growth. The author tells 
in a simple, quaint style, well adapted io 
young readers, the story of the Rhim-gold, 
obtained by tlm mischievous Loki from th** 
dwarf Andvari. of how Siegfried finds the 
sleeping Brunhilda guarded bv the magic 
circle of fin*, th** meeting of Siegfried and 
Kriemhikia, the wooing of Brunhilda. the 
quarnlsof th** rival queens, th** death of 
Siegfried ami the revenge bf Kriemhilda. 
Carlyle says “The story of tlm ‘Horned 
Siegfried’ is a real child's book among the 
Germans” and he commends the zeal with

which “learned professors lecture on th** 
Nibehingen in public schools, with a 
praiseworthy view to initiate th** German 
youth into a love fur their fatherland,” ami 
the author thinks that as this legend is the 
embodiment«»f German and hence <>f En
glish spirit, it is well for American youth 
to acquaint themselves with their Teutonic 
legacy. In du* second chapter a purl of 
Tennyson’s poem is introduced, but other 
wish the translation by Jonathan Birch 
from Lachman's compilation has been fol
lowed. The author also gives in the book 
various stories related to the myth of HYum 
hild.ineludingthat of Proserpine, Phoebus 
Apollo ami Perseus. There is an up- 
peudix. giving pronunciation ami meaning 
of proper names, with a short sketch, 
showing the inthience of the Nibelungen 
Lied through Wagner.

Tho book is well gotten up, with an ap
propriate design on the cover, ami there 
a.’e numerous woodcuts through th** work, 
which add to its attractiveness to young 
readers.

Belford’s 
indeed now

MAGAZINES.
Magazine is improving and is

I
an excellent magazine. Th- 

January number has for its frontispiece : 
good likeness of Theodore Thomas. Lieut
Percy W. Thompson of the T. s. Army, 
contributes an illustrated paper oh “Thu 
British Army.*’ ’’The Crow Child's 
Buriai," is an illustrated article by Alvin 
Humphry Sydenham. William Arm
strong continues his articles on ” File Men 
Who Mad- the West." Nellie Booth Sim- 
mons has a very beautiful little poem en
titled “Cowards All." “TheOwncrof the 
J.ty Bird Mine." is a story by Lewis IL 
France. The editors discuss the “Nm.tr-
aiurua Canal. "“Jay Gould ami lie* Panama 
Scandal,” “Barbara Dering am! the (’uhf 
stockian Conumlrum/' Monon Block. 
Chicago.-..Tlm Social Economist. Georg,. 
Gunion. editor, for January is out
opening paper by the editor is on 
New Industrial Policy," There

Tie
Our

■•• a
number of very valuable papers, among 
whirii are th** “Southern Social Problem/' 
by Kemper Bocoek, “Tin* Individual ami 
tlm State," by William E. Ha a. and 
“Economies for the Young.” by J. H. 
K**ls**y. 31 I nion Square E;n, N<-xv 
York.-—The Review of Reviews f«*r Jan
uary has a very attractive table «»f con
tents. It is certainly an up-to-date num- 
her of this most thoroughly alive mag;; , 
zine. It has a brilliant illustrated charge 
ter sketch of President Diaz and ilm 
Mexican people and country, writbmm Hm 
City of Mexico. Another article of mter- 
est is in regard lo the treatment invented 
at the Pasteur Institute fur innneuhdmu 
against Asiatic cholera. Tlmrr is also a 
profusely illustrated article on Ihe latest 
results uf ilm TDiversity Extension move
ment in the Tailed States. Tlmr«- is an 
attractive little sketch of F. Marion Craw- 
fur*!. the novelist. Th** number contains 
nearlyoim hundred illustrations, many of 
which are admirable new portraits of ‘men 
and women, in whom there is wide spread 
interest.—-International Journal of Ethics 
fur January is a strong number. Prof. 
Franklin H. Guidings, Bryn Mawr, has a 
paper t*n the “Ethics of Social Progress.” 
“Did tho Romans Degenerate .'" is a ques
tion discussed by Mary Emily Case, late 
professor in Wells College. Prof. Wm. 
Cunningham, Trinity College. (ambridge, 
considers “Political Income ami Practical 
Life." Richard IL Meyer. Ph. D.. Tui- 
versity .of Berlin, discusses “German 
Character as^Relh eted in tin* National Life 
ami Literature." All these are solid and 
brilliant papers. There are twenty or more 
book reviews, the first of which is a criti
cism of Herbert Spencer's “Principles of 
Ethics." This is decidedly the ablest 
magazine uf its kind, if indeed, urn* of its 
kind has hitherto appeared, ever pub
lished. and it is very creditable to the So
ciety for Ethical Culture. $2.50 per year. 
International Journal of Ethics, I IS Souih 
Twelfth street, Philadelphia,-The Free
thinkers Magazine for January has fur its 
frontispiece a picture of Tlnodore Parker, 
hi the same work there is a good sketch by 
tlm editor of this distinguished representa
tive of free religious thought. Matilda 
Joslyn Gage contributes the opening arti
cle entitled “Infidel vs. Christian Inven
tions.” Rev, E. P. Adams has an article 
entitled “The Sermon on the Mount Cham- 
pioimd." In the literary department are 
articles by Dyer I). Dumb, Myron H. Good
win. Ira H. Wilson and others. H. L. 
Green, Buffalo, New Y'-rk.—The Chiis- 
lian Metaphysician, George B. Charles 
and Lizzie W. Charles, editors, has a num
ber of interesting and suggestive contribu
tions and editorials. The first paper is by

. . ■ .

H-nry Winul on “Divinity and Human
ity/’ R-v. Dr, Strickland, B-nion Harbor, 
Michigan, writes under tin* caption “From 
Pulpit ti> Christian Science Metaphysically 
Cmisu lured." Central Music Hall. Chi’ 
cago. III.—The Fnsmm rnivcrs<‘ for.lanu- 
ary. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton, editor, 
opens with a wry thoughtful paper by 
Charles Dawbarn on th-question whether 
the spirits of animals are immortal. There 
are a number of articles in this number of 
interest io Spiritualists and non-Spiritual- 
ists. t Av- Maria Laue. Manchester, En- 
gland. Chicago Truth Gl-aner for Janu
ary opens with “A Second Conference 
About th- Soul” between a minister and
layman, which is quit- interesting. “Th**
Lost Self Found/' a lecture on the prodi
gal son. is another interesting paper 
There are a number of attractive short 
articles in this number. Joseph Adams, 
1533 Masonic Temple, Chicago.

CURED
“ Ahum s< v< n <>r ( LLt months ago I 

Wax m:.iC;t d h\ a <-";:gh. ami at mme 
begun to rdv a Di< *T inn mm-h adwr- 
iLJ ax an expeetmimL ;*n‘l v.'iJiiiuol 
u/ng it. until 1 hud m'.« it ah*»m .-ix hm- 
lie;-. Iii>1".(J of gi\m uc r ■■':•*. b only 
ru.ide nm Wo/.m’. ,1 li oi s< wral <>lh<r 
reousths. hat all in ',;.’;». and 1 don't 
think 1 had threr wb. h* night,b rot 
during my i!hn‘.'-s» J in-gun t<< think that
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PECIAL DESIGNS FORBVertising.illOstrating
MD DECORATING.

LORD GTHOM AS
' MtBWR AMRT&fr 
WWndolphSr-CHiCAGO-

ON Ek DOLLAK

EVERYHOUR
Is #m11j made by any one of either sex In any part 
of the country who is willing to work Industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We tit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. H. 
HALLKTT A CO.. Box 1750 Portland, Me.

WiCE SAYS SHE cannot see how Wirt YOU 00 IT FOR THE MONEY.MY

FRXB Iwk at^ltOitMnaM for/»,»»«. 8uj 
flrwt Am our factory. *"4 <•" ***•*•” u<t Haiti 
proSt. FBM TRIAL «H JUICATAUWVL 
OXFORD NFS. CO.. OEPT. B34 Chicago, III

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies — OK —

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

4 which fa absolutely 
J pure tind soluble, 

Ii Ith^morethanthrceiimes 1' the strength of Cocoa mixed 
j with Starch, Arrowroot or 
'Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a eap. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
Is a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
inanity given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,’’ says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Its influence upon usas perfectly natural and legit 
imate under normal conditions.’*

"This book is an earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help not an orncie for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind, realized.... that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know It for themselves....That the wordsol this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision tv behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter In and possess its 
treasuries, ts the prayer of the author.’’

The wifrk is printed from large clear type and 
cover# 15<i pages.

i'rice, 30 cents, postage *> cents.

/ THE GHEAT

MRS, FENCE'S

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
•• Our family think there Is nothing like the lb .-» 

•w and Negative ihowkws" „., ^ays J. H. Wiggin.-, 
«f Heaver Pam, IVb., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fevers. Coughs, ‘'"M-v 
’UntnehltiH, Asthma. D.vspopria. Dysentery. Dhirrho-u. 
i.tver Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney Complain!'-. 
Neuralgia. Headache, Female Diseases, Rhvumathtx. 
Nervousness. Bleepleasncas and all active ami mt;*" 
diseases. •

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafm». 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a h"< 
of Positive and NEGAWEibiilf and half) for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, fo. ft.1)0 a box, or six boxes f'-r 
15.00.

BRANCHRTTR
The Scientific Planchette

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860*

Many devices and Instruments have Deen Invented 
since Planchette flrat appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIHECTIONS FOR FSB.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to 
move and I« ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. it will nut work for everybody; but when a 
party of tnree or four come together It is almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years’ 
use, nor Is it less likely to afford instruction. In- 
numerabie cases are of record where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor 
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, <5 cents. Bent by mall packed in straw- 
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ml KILIWO- 
Philosophical. Journal Office
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PWS
:i Female Ailments, 
j Remove Disease and 
s Promote Good E^'A 
! ’ Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating, 
q Famous the world over, 
o Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
qnf all druggists. Pri 
X New York Depol 
^MrtAWWtWW

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED POR 

DARKNESS8DAYLI6HT 
or LIGHTS ARD SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A WOMAN S thrilling story nf Gospel, Temprrsnee. and 
ilc-cue work '• Ai Hi* Xante " in the great under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. HELEN CAMPBELL. lutrodurtwii 
lit/ Rev, layman A bbott, IKI).

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. #5# illurta* 
tir-nsfromA«“A HyM Phvtiiyraphsof rveAllfb- i&lhtkoiifwvi 
Tite fatted selling book ever puhli.dicl. Ascents Wanted,— 
both Men and Women. (tF We Giiv Credit. Extra Tenn*, 
and Pay Freights. OatUt free. "Write for circulars to

A. ». WOKTHIAUTON A CO, Hartferd, Cann.WifigiSO 
BnmfuU of good things mrali,— a *4 nuguiaetbrf*.&<>. 
The. Brightest. Purest. Best. and Cheapest out- Mum.l.
I.cmnare. IM>n CaniiOxn, E r llr. Fravi^ I,'. Clark, «wl 

scores of others writ.- forit. Ti«' c ' .i-.-!-. -.-r oror>-' *•»
£wt>r .It- Ht> V o:<- tot pilith 111 Aii-lrf" ii, aU-tve

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.
Paper, ;M: cloth, Is: extra cloth and gilt, "a. dd.

ft Chaplet of Amaranth,
By tlie Authoress >| "From over the 'Pwl>.' and 

"I-com "oml to >'mi, ' Etc ■

Being Brief Thoughts on this Lifeand rhe Next.
"A better moral text-book, or mm more calrnlated 

topnriB the hfeand ennoble the actum' ,q young 
and obi. e-mhl n«»t be selertid for presentathm ” 
Brighton Examiner.

1 BF®, 15 Southampton Huw. kuh. W. C
AND OF ALL BOOK*BI LERH.

^usr puiilMti'd, If. Articles on Prac 
Mtlcal Poultry liaising, by FANN1 

JUk FIELD, the greatest of all American
■■writers on Poultry tor Market anc 

(■^PaULTRY fdr PROFIT, 
bow urn dewed H*i w IO 

Light Baahmas tn one year. ab mt r 
mechcjaic’a wife who clears p Ois 
nunliy on .▼Uiage lot. r^> re ' > to< 

acre ixartry farm on ie: a t&r
CLEARS$1500 ANNUAi LY 

about incubators, - j*- d«et 
chickens, capons, and how V 

feed togetthomovt eggs p^<^ x .’ts. stamps mk. n. A.’
■■ ipt^iE’ ,,Xrt-m*P K P.nJ .-o. a ■ .

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mbs. EL B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium, it Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, beirgone of the most common sense 
productions we have seen In Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says: “This Is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing In the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by ail candE 
minds.

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Bei.igio- 

Philonophical Journal Office.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keligio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

Herbert Spencer s 
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical Associ

ation, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet of 121 pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy.”—Dr. it. o. Kccus.

“One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
istened.”—John A. Taylor.
Price, 40 cents.
For sale* wholesale and retail, at The Keligio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

MAN S MORTALITY.
ITho following pc-m is eon'id'-rm! n hn-rtfv 

gem, The original is found iu an Irish Ms, m 
Trinity College, Dublin, There is reason t<» think 
that the poem wa-written by ope of the primi- 
five Christian bards in the reign of King Dmrmid 
about the year 554, and wa> Ming or ehann d at 
the last grand assembly of kings, chieftains, and 
bards ever held in the famous halls »f Tara, The 
translation is by the K-anmd Hr. OTfomounJ

Like a damttsk rose you see. 
Or u blossom on a tree. 
Or like the dainty liawi-r »f May, 
Or like the morning to thv day. 
Or like the sun, or like the shade. 
Or like the noun! which donah had, 
Even such i> man, whose thread i> spun. 
Drawn out and out and so is done.

The rose withers, the blossom M.i-i.-ib, 
The Rower fades, the morning lut.-Mh, 
The sun set.-, the shadow dies.
The gOUrd consumes, the mats -1,e .lv~.

Like the crass that's m-wly sprung, 
or like the t lb- timt's mw begun, 
Or like the bird that's here L, duv. 
Or like the pearl' d dew in Mat, 
Or like an hour, or like a spun. 
Or like the ringing of a swuu*.
Even such is man. who lives by breath, 
Is here, now there, in life or death

The grass Withers, the tale is en-.h 4, 
The bird i' down, the dew '- .i'<'m-.led. 
The hour is short, tie- span m-t b-tt”, 
The 'Wan's mmrdeath, m.«n‘s lib' c 1 ae-.

Lik«* ih'- bubble in ibe br--"k. 
or in ;i”h" mu-'h like si look. 
Orhkellm .'liuHb-in Hie W'-aioi1''h.in i, 
<>rhk' On-wriling on !h"-:ih-i, 
Or lih- i ih"iuht. <>r like :i 'in if.,, 
or like fh»- gliding <>f th<« stream, 
Even MlHl J' mm. Who lives by hf-.c;, 
I-here, now there, ill life;! nd de.uh 

The bubble'' Ont. the look l-LO!. 
Hie .'huub ■' thing, the wri* nvi ' i»i-o 
The Humght 1- pU'l, the dr- :l".i I- i->f"‘. 
i’h«- writ-T' glide, man'.' life i- none.

iuk" to :tn arrow iron, tm- how
*>r like 'Wiff "■■ur-e of wan-r ibm. 
Or like tlm’ Unv fwiu llood mvi «14 . 
or lib- tie- 'ppler*' fendi-r wb, 
«‘r Uk" .t rice, or Hke i g...ti.
< If lfk-‘ t In- dealing of a dob-, 
lA-m *u"h i' num. whose brit*b- -.‘.•.ii.- 
Isuhvays.'Uhjvef uulu f:ate.

TbearttiW > -bo;, tin- fli-.il .■mh ,|s uf 
The thm- no um-'. the wh 'i>.<ti rein, 
The race is run. the goat s-mn wu.

The dub1 .'lu-n dealt, man's life -u-n -i,,til..

Like to the lightning in tin- -ky. 
Or like u post that quick'L*th hi". 
Or like a quaver in a mmg, 
i »r lik" a pmrm-y thru- day' Ldu. 
or like sn-.w when summer's emu.-. 
Or like ,i pear, or iik" a p’.um. 
Fvustiel: i' man, who heaps pp '..now. 
Lives but this day and dies to morrow.

The lightning'.' ;>a-t, the post must m-. 
The -mni; h short, the journey so. 
Th'- pear d<nh mi. the plum dMb Hii. 
The show dissolves, and so mu-t al’,,

*Tbe poetical legen.l that the swuiisuj.^ ;t, it js 
dying.

Many prominent, citizen* ami oniruTs 
reconimeml Dr. BuIi-sOugh Syrup.

Don’t Diol with imli^e.stioh. Tako 
Ih’pcham’s pill*.

FINELY ILLUSTRATED BOOK
inscriptive of riorida ami [|n- Southern 
Country, mailed free to any address upon 
receipt of ten cents in stumps. Charles 
L. Simm. Gvn’I Pass’r and Tkt. A •mm. 
Chicago ^ Extern Illinois IC R. Room 
115. First National Bank BMc, Chicago.

The New Chicago California Limited, a 
new fast passenger train, between Chicago 
and California, has bwn placed inservice 
by the Santa Fr Route, This train is made 
up wit h Dining Car for all Meals bet wren 
Chicago and Kansas City: Pullman Palace 
Sleeping Car between Chicago anti Los An- 
gelcsh Pullman Palace Sleeping Car be
tween Chicago and San Diego: Reclining 
Chair Car between Chicago and Los An
geles. Meals on the Dining Cars, and at 
J Hnhig Stations are 75 cents. Th is t rain is 
in addition to the regular California train, 
which will also leave Chicago every night 
at 10:00 p. m. The train wh’ch leaves Lus 
Angeles at 7 a. m. arrives in Chicago the 
evening of the fourth day. Traveling by 
the Santa Fu Route to California is a most 
delightful way of reaching this enchanted 
land, owing to its equipment and careful 
management.

Valued Indorsement
of Scott’s 
Emulsion 
is contain
ed in let
ters from

cal profes- *^^f 
sion speaking of its gratify 
ing ‘usults in their practice.

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil with Hypo 
phosphites can be adminis
tered when plain oil is out of 
the question. It is almost 
as palatable as milk—easier 
to digest than milk.

Prr-1'f'T'’d by Scot 14 Howne, N. Y. AH druggists.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
il.‘ll!-ideal and Whii-nL:

By Willjam Mai'KIxtikl Salteil
An unpn'tpnUotm hut mu vh-eai,h< mid thi-MwU 

mimin' on theph'dcid ami ethical mdvH of piilloM'- 
phh ul truth. The writer. .Mr. W. M. baiter. K at. 
> thh a! l«;u-her In Philadelphia and aKo the iititlw 
nt a bright volume entitled."ilihteal Itellglmi." Thin 
volume, prenema an exHinthaltmi hit" two 1'tnnlir 
mental «*>n<'epth'm<. matter amt duty, it K the 
fruit of the authors own thinking and is in soim’ re- 
apm-t>- an outline of hit* ethical teaelitng- ...The 
w.-rk t~ Mihmble hecatuc it Imthute* the fmleneios 
ot the thinking of nue of the Heat-eft headed ethi- 
cniti-;u-he»> and writers in the ,-oimtry ,...V- stn- 
dent <d ufind philoj-ophy can afford m ignore it. 
Boston Herald.

< ("th, l<-mo . Kib pages,?! (KI postpaid.
For aaie, whoJesnle and retail, nt The Um.n.io- 

Phu "boi’iin al .uh’RN At.office.

HIE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EVES. SAEEENT.

Anihot'oi " PhiiH lietlib * r the. Ih-spair oi w.'iemm,'" 
"Tlm Proof Palpabi.'ot {mmortuihi.," HP*.

This is a largo LUmo of -dt' pages, in lorg primer 
t.y nr. with nn appendix of twenty-tlnc> pages in ice 
vlero

The author takes the gnum.-! that, sbuu' natural 
sobmi-e is .oneerned with a know ledge of o-al pho- 
mimomi, appealing t-> <mr sense i-ormptnws, and 
w Im-li are notonJv hiH-ori. nllv Imparted, but are >!1- 
ro.-tly prcso’ded m the itre-mial-k' b't'm "f daily 
dvniomdratU'ii i-» anv faithful Investigator,iheteUnv 
r'phhmEI'-m Is a mttural 'cu'me, ami al! «>pp-.--i- 
tion to it, under Ute ignorant •H’tvnse that it is out- 
*l,!eof mu tire, is uusctentlfle and mnihllosophli'aL

Mr. i-argent remarks in hi.* prefaee: " rhe hour Is 
coming.and now is. niton the man elalmhig to be it 
philosopher, phyqettl or lut iaimysieal, who shall 
overb nk the constantly rm-iirrlng phenomena here 
recorded, will he set <l'>wn as behind the age, or as 
I’vudbig Its most important.question. Spiritualism Is 
Wt. now ’J HE PK.SP.HK OF .si‘JHX‘’K. MS J Called It OH 
the title page of my Hist hookonthe subject. Among 
intelligent observers Us claims t»» seleiilHle recogni
tion are no longer it ntHtter’'f doubt. ”

n inth. !2mo., .T/J pages. Price, fl. postage* Il 
ti'irfr.

ForwUffi wholesale ami retail nt The Riiligio- 
Piui.osopiik'al Journal office.

Maria M, King’s
PAMPHLETS

Comprising: Social Kvlls; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What is Spiritualism' 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Dlaooiltmi; Medium- 
ship. ' . '

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient torn.

Price, #1.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The religio 

Philosophical journal office.

The Sixth Sense,
OR

ELEGTRIGITY. >

A Story for the People.
By Al a kv E. Buell.

!2im».< Ch»ih, 521 pages. Price. $1/25
Thia admirable m»>k might have been called Doro

thy. hut then the title wmiM have given no elite to 
thecontentb. The author “hopea the Mory of 'The 
Sixth Sittwe' may notmdy pnaeaweetund rich toatl 
young people, but that It may till their receptive 
ndmlKwith nhigner and liiHersense nf that 'Elder 
Brother ami bin mtHMlon <m earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.' Some writers have described wonder' 
fui pt>yehie;d experlemam without daring toimernpt 
n diHcuMbm or exphinatim; oi their causes. Mrs 
Buell ebwaya the task oi explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens uf the Spirit- 
World return and nmnlfeM- Whether she in wholly 
correct will remain a moot lineation with many; but 
it may he truthlully said that site is very much In 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story haw a high motive, 
it is m<t proxy. <m the contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy. Inspiring volume, adapted to both bid and 
y-nmg.

For wale, wholesale ami reinH, at THE Heligio- 
Phu MS..PHM AbJot-ttVAiJ uhce.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes ami Roinments.

A treatise for the personal use <»f those who are 
ignorant of the Fast err. WWow. and who desire to 
enter within Its influence.

Written down by M. <1.
PiTce.cluth b<HimL4li cents: paper rover, 25 cents 
For sale. w hoh'«3io mid retail, at Tur. Rut.iGKt •

PHU imOPHII'AL JoUHXAI. Utiii-e.

TIB* iXFhlJKNGE
KF

FOOD ON OHARACTEK
<»R

VEtimBLF. IS. AMOL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY,
Timolqevt -H ibis essay is to point '--jt the imip 

emefhat t,m"lifh’rrsi» kmds«d food lor a lung time’ 
e.M-lostvely eaten eave pad in Um r.»mntmn 
cluirtu-ter.

Price, it* cents.
For sale, wholesale ami rct-.Hl, at Tur. Religio 

PlHi.osoI'HH'Al. J«*l RX tHlffil:0.

The Salem Seer
LLmninisimnees of

Charles H. Foster,
THS FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY

GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this hn-'k was associated with Mr. 
Fester for some years ami took every advantage of 
tesiii’g J-.is peculiar gilts. EnredSy many who were 
knowing tn this Mr. Bartlett linally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the wurid. 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and sclent tileresearchers.

Rev. S. v. Beane r’iiutrhm>. in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev,, 
Georges. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: "Whatever one's theory might be. in 
his presence the reality uf a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands ot thoughtful men and women on both 
aides of the Atlantic, he hu« been a voice from the 
eternal worM."

Bound In cloth, and niaMrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price. »L Address

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at Thu Rfiugid- 
I’HH.osopHH Ah Journal office.

MEDIUMSHIP.

CHAPTER OR lE^l'j'JDF.XCT.S,

HY MID-. MALI! M. KIM..

Thlb ruumhlet i t 5b page.' is ;n>i'mf<‘’wl s-ntre.- 
im-Ht ef the laws of Mediumship iilustnited by . .- 
Author's own experiem-e.-'. It explains the Religious 
expci-lenves of the Vuridian in i-oHs-manve with 
Sphit.mil law and the Spirit nut FhUosophy. It La 
vahuihk toalt. and i-*pei4an> to the ChrStiun wh .» 
would know’ the true philoi-ophy of a "change "f 
heart." It. otigl» m he largely circulated a* a tract 
by spiritual Ims.

Price, fi. per hundred, Li.Mi for 50; #1 for 13, and HI 
cents per shmb' cbpy.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, nt THE Religio- 
rjiLosopincAi. Journal office.

"TO-SPiRffUALiSTS?-
UV J CH IM IK IOKER, 

Of the t'i>nmMii'ui. Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the Httentbm of all soher-mlmlert 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. l’r>w, iu 

_For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religjo- 
Ehilosmphical Journal Office.

Sphit.mil
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STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BEING A GKAPtlh’ ACtWNT OP

Witrhe.1’. Wizards. and AVitrhcr.itt; Table Tipping 
Spirit Rapping Spirit speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of spirit 
Hands*,  Spirit Beads. Spirit Eares. Spirit

*5 RANDOLPH STR BBT*
CHICAGO,

Forms, Spirit Flowers. ;ntd every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has tv, urred hi Europe nn- 

America since the Advent "1 Modern spiritual
Ism, Man'b Ml, Wb, ’o the Present Time.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The hook makes .L h".ge ! *m>>  of over r>s» pn^c:- 

it is printed on if.-' I’ulemlewd paper and bonv.-i p 
extra heavy Englishelorh. with bark and Don*  beau 
tifully illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the "Start!!?: 
Facts” contained in ills hook, comprising utlghiul h 
vcstigatlons made under most favorable tiuqi'.- 
Dr. Wolfe says:

•‘With these avowals of its teachings the booh 
stands before the world, asking no tavor but a tend 
ing—no consideration hut the fatr judgment of mi 
lightened men and women. As Death H n heritage 
common alike t-s King, ikpe. Priest, and Peoph .*;.  
should oe interested In knowing what it portends oi 
what "eeomesof us after we die. 'll; we who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer tl.ts great 
problem In this book oi W pages.”

Price, $2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, nt Tub Beligio- 

Phimwiphica Jhi-hnai. office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Constats of concise Essays on Living Questions ot 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy.-prepared by wrltersofibe moat em
inent ability. Ender the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott t’oues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now In 
IU Sixth Edition.

NO. 8. “THE DAEMON OK DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now Thi Edition.

ND. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATEUHI >M. By 
H. S. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coups. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” Byun 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cowes. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHU MI;” The True and Complete 
economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re 
written and Prefaced bv Elliott Coues,

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” Ry 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi*  
tlon. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavazza.

Price, 50 cents each
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PHH.ogni’HH’ALJtHT.y t.Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
UN 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
RY MIK AMA RA LA MARFIN.

Tho author says “As a firefly among the stm >. a 
a ripple «>n the wean. I send out this small Pe.iv 
ot' hope through the valley of despair.”

’Mcf*  Va cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The U);i,i<;i<i> 

Philosophical Joghnal office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

A Series of Spiritual nimMirses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales routen
A remarkably clear, oomprehen^ivo and complete 

presentation <>f the phenomena and teachings A; 
Modern Spiritualism h given in these lectures, com
paring them with tho-e of the past in respect t“llfe 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses <*f  Th->ma> Gales Forster, when 
in the prime of earth-life. will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude,

The following chapter*  are especially tntercstlr 
What Is'SplrttwiBsm? Philosophy of Death: Wb, 
lies beyond the Veil.- Human Destiny. Clalrwvan 
and Clalraudiencc. What Spiritualists Relieve, eft

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled bT-TU- Price. $1 ”'
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religiu- 

Philosophical JoriiNAi. Office.

HKAD

THE TWO WORLDS.
It is progressive, reformatory, popular, vigorous, 

outspoken.and ahead of the times, It deals fmr- 
lessly with the “burning qiwstbuis' of tlm day, 
works for “heaven on earth as well as hereafter: 
advocates religious progress and gives a complete 
chronicle of spiritual work In Great Britain.

EDITED BY K. W. WALLIS.
Subscription $LW for 32 wt eks.SLeit per annum.

Address
E. W. WALLIS.

”3 Corporation St. Manchester. Eng;.

*** »ur High Grade List and 
Bargain Book sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

PERMISSION.
Bv E. A. Hon I.*.

Hast thou heard of spirit b>\e,-
•Seen t he .shaken twili:'h< inovtnu
IG.-t the rapid moonli'-am roving.:
Fop. the way-of something lovnu 
Breathe by from the sh-pe-. uhover

Sur» h then thy oft b-m- heart 
Waehe-. past the birth >d' ryeuitu . 
lli.-ingcv ry where hi shadow.
Till the liven c.-’mes <•» the m*  adow.
Where the .silver rippi ol-irf, 

\\ ay.- ot shadow lur<‘ th; eye. 
Wherein h>umn"’.' glamour lying 
Bb-iids the list ,,f breez..-. dy ing. 
Till l<rL r< the brain’s ' -py ing 
Forms the futureohantomry.

\\ ho shall -ay thy -pirn, nay, 
While thy polities] mood i> joHiHI” 
intniipqf.s subtle i*oining :
Surely spirit ward thy -oimiing 
Bears thy grbd- and foils ,.i d *y

Thought and eoin-igo h-dd thee dear 
But more degr d<>ih Ge- aii loving
Love, whieh proveth |o-t all provim..- 
Soiid 'o.>ialtsuis moling
Thickly in th- Hr-r- and !» r>.

Let the w<-rry then buL-its
Whose L-lh thought and eoura-.'i crc-H-
Down He- -on:; ubib sL.h e^pp th 
t h<sp an civile ■ - Hie'- ’.polid stairs 
Golden ph.mtoinr.v's Jis; .‘air-.

KtNIH UlInoK Mli H.

The fuHowing mnuNUig iHrnb in N r.-- 
hit-d. Ah Irish prb-d who U;h1 m-v ; 
b> »'ii «>Htsi«b the runt! parish in which Ip 
lived. w* ‘iit up to Isiiiloh. and while Hiit-- 
wished the Z uoogdrai iiard'-is anil Im 
canv areally init-bded in ihe nionlwiy 
'“•peruHy in-dp*  pairi.wha'. ncmki y who 
appear'al I i title an npLH huwi-sf in iho 
prie-L What*  v-r his j-.wen ure »|itL ib-- 
inuiikey imilabd hint. dial at hist ihe 
priest hrfatiie sit min’lt Njighb-J at- tin- dr 
telil^encr ami fo-lihg iHsplnyei’ by tip. 
simian th;n In- i-xcLGini-i: ‘''n- h. u , 
tb' ivN inibtuly Im-kutg now, and if vo l 
just hand im- Hint mp-d' want- lie re ’» 
side if. Hi baptise \i- li,is iniHiim.” Why 
hui.' Surdy nmuk-y- need -pitiPmi 
trnc- as much as any U us. It mat ma 
be an orthodox hid:' !. but I n B rlcr-h 
it. thal v helher b;ip!‘ed '.T Hol. a good 
nmiikey has a bHD-r chance in a '.ipu’i 
stalo of -x;8!-'m- ph t; a bad in m

lit DV \RD Kiclisg WIL ha\* ’ a -bay . ; 
Indian nmnki-ys in lite lo bniary Si. \;<h 
obi' , The j relit jsplero ,,| l1^> hUmimF.- 
at; engraving «T a paint:ng by Dd.-!! 
owned by S. I*.  .Very. Jr, Il ivpres,H>s 
that rejuarkabb'Hcrurroiire in history, the 
capture I»f the Pulch Ibid by |-T, mm has- 
mh>, Ihiring th*-invasion  of Ibva'.d la 
tip-army »•: llw'ird iT.-urh Ib-pubm*.  j. 
KlH. word was bDHighl io the im;eb-i- 
tLii Some of lie- Dutch ships W.-t.' .re- 
bound in ihe Zuydi-r Z- o. and t Dm th*-  ir. 
wa.s thick enough 1o Ip ar biasenu n. Th- 
I h’i-Hi'h hltssvs Were a! otic- V‘[|I gadop'.nj 
ov»t thr ipe. and' succeeded in capmnug 
the Dutch mm■•’f war probanty th> onw 
case when- horsemen hav raptur' d >u 
enemy’s Ib-N nt sea.

There are h-ss than thuly dillen nt p - 
ligious castes in India, and when ihe mu- 
I*,)  ds Wel'r first estah‘ shed n*»  IWocusG S 
w tihl rid>*  iti th*'  sane- roach. Th-' 
nitivrs found it inr uivrnient, how- ver. 
and now ail sorts of rasp-s mix up bu a 
j luruoy.bui offset if at thread by vailing 
each other dogs aud Inlidejs. Di-ltuit 
VTrr Press.

Wilhoii? doubt, the lues’ womb-Vul 
remedy for pain is Sak nii 'it <>ii. It s« os 
for ?5 rents.

“Now is the winter *.f our disr-mL n» 
made ghn-iims summer'' by Ayer’s Sarsap - 
arida. This wonderful mediciur s<> nr ig 
iTales tin-system and enriches the hjood 
that mid weather becomes positively vh 
joyabha Arctic explorers would <!o wh! 
to make a nob*  of this.

Do not wear impermeable awl tight fit
ting hats that constrict Up* blood-vessels 
of the scalp. INr Hall’s Hair IbuieWT 
wccasiomilly, audyonwili not be bald.

Grand New Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits.
I’lnnhh the Weeping or Fillfera Palm. It is stately and beautiful beymnl

T r ?L^ gn.wn In any window as easily ns a Geranium, nml h a superb uldiijnu tmiid ml-

J *̂ S Lvely WEEPING- FILIF: RA PALM. Its chaste beauty will astonish you, 
J P, **AC®® PANSY, the grandest of all. Channing peacock colors of unrivaW beauty. 
. V ,nr^^^ SWEET NIGHTINGALE, enormous sweet lily-like blossoms, 10 inches long, pure white. 
1 pkt. TREE COCKSCOMB, plants grow several feet high and bear many enormous heads of bloom. 
J V‘ ^ERBENA PRIZE WHITE, ievdy large trusses, snow white and exceedingly fragrant.
1 , *®®^®  MIXED HYBRIDS, every color, shape and size is represented. A unique novelty.
3 Bulbs GLADIOLUS, beautiful named sorts, 1 white, 1 pink, 1 scarlet, all superb varieties.
? «U? ^®^1SE, DOUBLE DWARF EXCELSIOR PEARL, enormous spik s of elegant waxy blossoms. 
1 Bulb ZEPHYR FLOWER lovely free bloomer; large blossoms of exquisite beauty.
1 Bulb CINNAMON VINE, fine hardy climber, and our superb BRONZE BLUE, Catalogueof

Hnil 7 Miiiniltleent Lursre M'olnred i’laft-.. All the above lor only 30 eta.
’ i' I Iti--< j r;'n*  hnn>-< uii'l--it'!- 1 Wri-Hi ?t',->. wd> ;ilHion-er tb:-i M-:tM>ii. :in<! yeM-’id ku-in t'-r 

30c., '”11 y t'i uht'-'dit.T our -.upiTi.-r m-h-k. u.-t y<>»r iK-iuhtiiu?> to ,««>ml wiiit y<-n.and w<‘ wilt s-end i'oiir 
<>! Uie>i*  <‘i>.section*  for UKI. Order nt once, a. tnlx ofier nitty not iippenr nu-iin.

ALSO THE FOUQWIHG SIX EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIOMS BY MAR POSTPAID.
30 GLADIOLUS, all sorts, mixed and the finest colors, flowering bulbs, an unparalleled offer....... .............. f*5c  

6 LOVELY TUBEROSES, flowering bulbs, 2 Tall Double, 2 Dwarf Pearl an d 2 New Variolated.......... 30c 
3 AMARYLLIS, all elegant blooming rarielit s of great beauty -................................ .......... . gfe ■
3 MEXICAN PRIMROSES, diifeunt c lor, relegant new perpetual blooming plants of r.treh. auty.........30c
5 GRAND FLOWERING CACTUS, 5 sorts named, including Night-Blooming Ce m;s 30c
5 CHRYSANTHEMUMS, new giant flowered, including pink Ostrich Plume and Cai fus flowered........... JOc

ABDEAT nCCCD ForiiHly *I..»Owe  will miHl nil the nbovo-ix e.dh ."< i,-. ,V! L, hv.tv oi’.iiT UIiLAI Ulltll will mid gratis <um l.U^^^^ OEM V ILLA, a lovely nitl.- sm-t gruwidg oulv 
. . 81 uchvs in height, and blooming nil tin? timt*.

OUR BROKE BLUE CATALOGUE VffifSI£KW&'KSS 5« 
RAKL FKA. I IK. I*  the nm-t bt-uui'lul nnd complete vvi-r i.-Mtcd. LV; ji.-me-. hunihen-rd Kn-gant 
EnzniGmr-. Stipple Llthonm-h Gom-imhuI 1 heniitlt'iil Imae < oloi ed Piute*.  AVeo’lei the tmeM 
stjiudind Mtrh'iles amt noveine*  t n Fiow.-r ami Vegetable Seeds, Bu.f.inr.d piai,;. <,| ;Hj kind- and rare 
m-w Hull'. A!-o n great voileetii-n i>t < arti. Fl-overlng Miruhs.< ai'na<. Aumitir t'-aut-. ( ‘nw—itnhe- 
mti»i*,  New t at nation-, etc. Abou lutge h-t । d the tiiti-t ro-es a t IlK-oFt- i ai-h. Doi, t ;:••--• our Gloat 
la pa arse \\ im-i-n v.Tinilit>g Queen I tbh-ia. YHInw nod l.itt.e Gem 4 a! In-, a nd Ja-Gv GLADIOLI S 

C H I I,IISI. t :>e gtca tt -t thu» t i ovejt \ i<t th i-> grni-rat mu. Fa - wc; -■ *,  i ia h> ^Ui'io—.Mf >;< - u: I b». -m oier 
two jeetin length, color- the mo-t bvau’Hul and novel, surpu-sing on-hi-b. TM# MAGMFKFA'T 
<" ATA LOLL E will be *en(  free ton 1 w h<*  ot tier anything; here ottered. OHmi via- send SOv 
lorlt. Iibt-a-.i-iiv tohr lent tree .'W.-pt ;.> iho-e .. ......................... . We want agrt-rs to take
MihM-ntHT*  tor one beautiful llorrieitlHHai I’api-i.THE MAYFLOWER, COe. per year. 32 
piiitt'. and t w<» elegant colored plates vneh month. Gn-ut FH-miums. miupir<opv free. Address

JOUS LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.
-

.9 •. o.-'i ;b;. >,:,, rt o>-tiient i - vul i; J, d f.i <-ur grp.n p.tmtmgrH 
< ■ "■ - tr- >-.-i ; - -1 !..<-. Size J<-.,: j:■.!>.,- hi |s ■•■>I >r.. bhvwiug

h-... ir.i-H.il tm iae-i tiling < ot pro.tm'i-.f jn iliwm Ml-u»
M:

noi-i'iiiaulft,-1« t>k<-in- ft; wui:.»:;ii:
N. b. I .■>- h pv» - -I, u 

GLADIOLI s riHI UM g

Tiii* vi-ar tv l.ovr < GHibhujl a nwa n- Ad mid dwi-sn’n I'.'.'Uic tn a.- 
w.iyot I.Hia!h^..i b.,.;(f!;nl jiiUuppe-i.TGl--W'n^ h mti.-- 
b< -t.rah< r-, m.Aihg Tin L., i-' Nt vmit or bo, * Imt.al te h t..-.

A ■'•<pd . e.wing, ;..ud\ cmiihi-r. uii.iunsig a 8C.p-f vt i '-e »e<G 
k<t. Gmrrr.s carious pipe tihape, im« or tear balu-..- 
LosMk-tti.'.ii-gtvin l>ruWH. J,i'3w> kn a.i'hes airo-s,

A FLORAL CURIOSITY.
Price Jwr phut 25 centst three plants On cents, ;.«••> 

whtixrunavsicd,' gan c.uii Miucr uiu’spw.i I KL’-. <i vepy o

THE POETS' NUMBER 

tHcIftrlFto^

source oi int’H-t .md pL .imti: th- wL-ku.ir. 1 he pr.u »v 
c.dp.u t i - iu.d:" f '&htt'fd Pint<k nt ^l^itut <M»ttr, He 
$w»M, IWilin^ tMehman'tt Pipt. fbm«li»*  ^"’Ni^,;1

tfttt, Penn*** Pors ana Potatory ImDn.'ds .J Engv.ivmgs; R-otpu..):-. U the -v>"l- 
, ,! ,>n I HM4 p.Gin. IN-0 Thr f'hartnrr^ Thr Mvtarn Wiff/rrt rmptiicli«-i' ” 
,i Lwiik Go MHwner, nttr fta»tt*  nrtr t'hrptanlhrmutnt an<^ sotvs of --tb r 
gr.il- I ..nd gei । tiling--. N.lir.v^ mid prii es ef cwrilUig .Jie tvldd dedir hi v.y 
Ilf t-.' .wi t-, Vi wt.R.L-s, Halits, Bulbs, etc. g

Sent for only 10 rents, which can be deducted from the first order. 

JAMES VICK’S SOMb^'v.

Gvwh

l AWAIS OF VlrtU* SAVY

H iS!f^L W ’I!!^ | OVERS
To examine our Celebrated and Charming “CONOVER” PIANOS.

EVERYBODY GOING SOUTH
Should write Geo. L. Cross, Northwest

ern Passenger i\grnl of the LmtisviHe a 
Nashville Railroad. No, K Rookery. Chi
cago. for information as to route and raw*.  
The line above mentioned has inaugurated 
through sleeping ear service to winter re
sorts that is surpassed by no other line. 
The celebrated Gulf coast resorts are loea 
ted directly on this mad.

.STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.) Wholesale and retail Warerooms, 

(llll'W OUTAGE lillMX MW.

THE JOURNAL BINDER

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers
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Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
J.VTOBIOGHAPHIO, B1OGRAVUW 

HISTORIC.

UROWTH OK REFORMS ANTI-SLAVERY. ETC
-THK WORLD'S HELPERS AND LIGHT- 

BKINGERS SPIRITUALISM PSY- ' 
OHIO RESEARCH- RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK -COM
ING REFORMS.

1

GILES B. STEBBINS,
£(itfw anti (’ompihr <»/ "Chapters from the Hilde 

the Agee" awl “Poem# nJ the Life Beyond";
Author of "After Dogmatic Theology.

What 1" etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER I,-Ancestry; Childhood: Youth; .Birth 
place: Springfield. Mass.; Hat«eW: Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER H.-Old Time Good and 111: Religion? 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance.

CHAPTER HI, -Transcendentalism: Brook Farm; 
Hopedale; Northampton: Samuel L. Hili; W, K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;" Personal Incidents II. c. 
Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Kia; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism: Griffith 
M. Cooper: John and Hannah. Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwaiiader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VL-The World's Helpers and Light 
Brlngers; John D. Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss; 
Wm Denton: K. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body:” Jugot Armor! Mori; Peary Chand Mittra: 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth: John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VII. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
Spirits Described; Piano Music without Hands; A 
Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air; 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer's Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium
ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.

CHAPTER VIII.—Psychic Science Research; The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psychometry; 
Inspired experiences; George Eliot; Helen Hunt 
Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. Stowe; Savona- 

. rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock Craik;
A Simple Michigan Malden; Lizzie Doten; Reading 
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Re
forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul
pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell's "DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture: Liberal Christianity; A 
Needed ‘Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion; 
Comlng^Reforma; Conclusion.
Price, elothlbound. 11.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

I'HIWSOIW’AL Journal office.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,-

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of “Our Planet," “Soul of Things," Etc.

This is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages.
,mo.. handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin; vet 
vhat Darwin's theory Is radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes whhii have been 
the most potent concerned in his production. It is 
seientitle, plain, eloquent and convincing, an i prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for yearn

Price, JLOU; postage, 5 cents,
For sale wholesale and retail, at Thk Rm nao- 

PBIiOUcmkai. Jophnau Office.

DEATH, 
IN THE LIGHT OF 

The Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. Tiie. 
sorrowful' may find consolation In these pages, 
and tiie doubtful a tirm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15 cents. Eight copies for $1. Cloth bound 
Wieenls. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail at Tn® Bkligio- 
PHtLosomnuAL Journal Office.

UNITY» 
l^reedomf Fellowship and 

OhnrziGter' in Ttcliepon.
Eight four-column pages,well printed. A liberal sermon 
every week, with live article# on current, topic#. 

One dollar * year.
__ Ten week# on tidal for ten cents In stamps.
CKi&USH. *EHK A(®.,W».,m DearbornSt..Chlea««.

h wmiM bp hah! fur a. person Mho cans 
f«>v ^iml nwliiu' in mak" a h»-i»o» invest 
num than :i \«;(rs subscription o Th" 
Gntiuy Magazine. No region is bu re- 
nude. u*i expense bin ureat, if n will ouK 
product- what tlb* t'eiHury’s readers want. 
This is the policy that has made u. :is Hu* 
Pad Mah’ Budget, of London, suvs, "IL 
far the b-st of the magazines. GuTsli nr 
American."

Albert A. Pope Pas issued ' l Ach-ln 
fantry Drill llpjxnimions ami ihe t'yc’jMs' 
Drill Regulations.’* Tic- former ate ^mu- 
bar to those used iu calvary servic". while 
the latter. a.re based on the infantrv drib. 
They are tin* only eomph-b- iinl/in < vol" 
drill regulations’ published. Th"’ "i:Li" 
public is concerned to a gi t abv «-r less >-x 
tent in th** work that cydisis rvn wlmo 
are engaged in that uf pr*.moling th" du 
pnnemeiit of highways. In ih"‘ « yr!" 
Infunlry Drill Jb-guiaiintis" is pHuted n 
full a speech of Major Genera! N* .sun A. 
Miles in which the necessuy of und roads 
for miiharv purposes is emphasize.i.

Th f^tnr.i^: >t x>f<ipij C-i" i>-', '.. Bv 
Ellie W. Merriman; Author of "Pans/' 
"A Queer Family." "The Lube MiGt-W 
I bust rated. Bdstuii: Lee A Shepard, 
pp. 103, $L‘.‘5,

"The Conways" is a stun of C.u* m 
Western villas1, ehamdiig lor a time g- 
Chicago. The cvuis are on th" pkiU" 
uf actual life, and the (•hur.-bbT-. ;;i" 
wonderluHy nal and uniuruh Most 
them appear lob" sificerly good. bu» iio \ 
have their peculiarities and crime tw: .»s. 
and make a well «'••!!trusted ^ruip. j. 
varied tiHereMing shtiatiuns. h ibeu ppi, 
is free and "unv, il is wlihutn aue.e. 
Aiuung other lujco dealt with is iho im 
prwvnient of th" town bv plaining Um h- 
trees, and lav ingpaveim nis and UJev; aT-., 
Bv mentis of a fair utoi other e.xpi .ic-n’. 
the money is raised though am;-At trials 
and delays-and ihe town becomes bean- 
lifui. There is among some of’he.-h;; 
dren a class-feel mg between the welbu; .|,» 
and the poor a feeling which a few iteb/i 
uiu-s reprobate and pul down. Their 
Changing fortunes give tim cuiniDuons m 
terest and alnwiMI; to the Stun.

.V// /.OC pyi, enfs. portraits ./ < 
dren. Half-tone Reprofinriuuts fr-an Lib . 
Collected by E. Heinrichs. Wiun* Le.uh 
ej'ettr, Hold Th’e, Boston: Lee A Shep
ard. 10 Milk strvvi, l><r>. Price. >7, A. 
C. McClurg A- Co.. Uh I?| Wabnsb a." 
nil". Chicago.

A collection of ih" porirmis ;from /;:'> - 
of many beautiful children, inch rd in a 
Baby McKee, gathered from ail parts of 
the country and dhf-reni naiLiiatie-' 
mad", from negatives furnished by rise 
leading photograph-rs.

'Tis innocent, smiling childhood,'
O eriluwing with beamy and love;

As sweet as the bh/OIUS of the Wildwood. 
And pure as the snft-ruoiiig dove.

The bunk appeals strongly lo nil pamih 
and lovers of beautiful children, and »s 
altogether a charming piece of work, mu- 
to win a welcome wherever it goes. Tin-, 
binding is in keeping with ihe ehatneter’ 
of the work, being white leatherette wak 
gold title.

Topxnit l'ifir<iitl\ and th" Fouls of a 
Day. Book II. Huw She Funml Ibr 
Soul. By Alto Vein m a. Chicago: Dih- 
bh* Publishing Co. Ish?. Pp.. |ss. Pa
per. $1.5o.

This story would be very much im
proved if the author had not handirapp. d 
her characters with nmues such as Mr. 
Wealthy, Mr. Ill Lurk.Mr. Honorable. Mr. 
Success, etc. Characters should be so life
like and perform their appointed part in a 
book so well as to nerd no label. Th" 
book lacks realism, and it. is evident that 
the author has not written from personal 
observation or expeiiewcr.

H T TTlttiO's Lui'e.T, By Sophie Mil). 
Boston: Lee & Shepard, publishers. ISiG 
Pp. 281, Paper, 50c.

This little love story, which was origi 
iinllv published under the title of "Drones' 
Honey,” is the first book for “growiMip" 
people that Sophie May has written, mid 
it has all the charm that made the Dultv 
Dimple and Little Prudy stories so at
tractive to younger readers, hi these 
days of sensational novels, it is a pleasant 
relief to read a simple, wholesome story 
like this, dealing with characters and 
scenes taken from the cwry-day world and 
pervaded by a high moral* pnr'ptw. It is 
an excellent novel to put into the hands 
of young girls. .

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle 
HANDSOME DI;MY SVO.

Hvhuc an Aiitohliigraphlc NiinatWeid Psyehre PLc 
mamma i.i the Family Pie-ii* spread <>vei 1.

Period of \earlv Twenty Yearn

RY M-:RELL THEOBALD. F. C A., 
Of London. Emjaml.

A limited .supply of this new and hitereHthm b<>o: 
Is muv uttered tin- Aimak-un pHl-hc. Having m. 
ported It In wheels ue are ;rdo o> elfer the work at : 
sharp redm-timn in onr prh'e at whh'h the I'nuh. h 
boimd edition >-mi he sir.'plh-d Iti America.

Tie* beok Is a large ’';>’..•». ol SIU page#, hamisomi • 
pthned 011’tine heavy pn; 'r irom new type we’ 
fa.iey initial leG. ;■-•< a id eliripter iimamer-ts, i ;'- 
. I an a very <ow* tlgme.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at Til^iUUOlo- 
Philosupmicai. Jou KN AL Office.

tirE pdr-Wame5 i
■■ of v-mr ^DVi'i,!' »:i< or ib-ad.aml w«> Vbiimi.e fr, pisiiii'.' one of

P^^our enlarged Hfe-HUe tri>i;.;o |i<ptbr v.ti. Lamo « impMi'’,
B ■ ■ AHMItlTHA IRIE OF < HARLE. TU <4I-r riwv ii mU-Hu iMm-
■ ■ ■ i>.i |.iiusli-;thift;.n:o(ii'iw\ii'.wt»J''r'J.'-<f'>.r i.i,<'iini;iii'i plm-i d

B B * (B,M1H.jiv#lll<t<>V>Wcr>'l’><.lfl.;if;itV(ll.ir:<'IV<HlM)M'lt. 'I! - mb-v w made J V

nd not ...io ‘.tit I ’bit Uhl finin' FKEL a- p : 1 M-odor e tumor

;,nd h ■.:.■ Ad. i- - a t • i.r !• u. i *• Brooklyn Art Inlen, C, Mun-v Au..
i.i. xl.,.1 . ., > . »• pm . <Hrt-tKI)(H,-.nuj.^jiivesoi hackolTFboto:!.

Justice to All.
It is now apparent tn the Directors of the World’s Columbian 

Exposition that iniKii >ns of people will be denied the pleasure of becoming 
the possessors of

Souvenir Qoins
T/ic Official Souvenir 
of the (treat Exposition—

The extraordinary ;md growing demand f r these Coins, and the de
sire on the part of the I mccn*isilui equal oppoHunities may be atlordedibr 
tkir purchase, bate made it u^viiry to cnbrgeihc channels of distribution. 
Tu relieve themselves of some ropunsibiHiy, the Directors have invited. 

IlilllllliO
Throughout ihe Nation g unite verb the Banks, m placing Columbian Half- 
* vihv/ on sale, ths is done that the masses of the people, and those 
ii’lyo ienioiu points, may be iGokUJ the Kg possible opportunity tu 
ubitii die t r-Ds.

of SOUVENIR GOINS win be those who are earliest in seizing upon these

$10,000 Was Paid ForThe First Coin
They are all ulik \ the issue is limited, and time frust enhance their 

value. Th j price b One Dollar each.

Go to yowr ib.auw mvrJia’it or banker, as they are likely to have 
them. If you /jt/n pr« vuw litem in this way, send direct to us, ordering 
?2o/ to Hf.oi toe G//X and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.

Send ins;ructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent tree 
of expense. Remit by registered lei ter, or send express or post-onice money 
order, or batik draft to
Treasurer World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago, Ill.

LLUMiNATED BUDDHISM THE VOICES.
TI ft; I id T. M U V AN-A.

-•T’e-iv.uli. bpnw u>, .mile from its mystic meth- 
-»■('', trike-rtn "MiH'W new view <.f (hr dm-Oiln'.H u. 
me tiiui'-iiHuiiitieii •: HHi-.s, «»f Te im’iniuitiuh ami ef 
Nn »ami-....... »mt we need n<d Mi"*- the details. f»*r 
U v.miM give hut. ae miperlcct Idea of <>jie of the 
e,>-a i, ^Htihicf,.,.^ in its Iih>. we have met in a 
>•>>;.'lime. Dslbi uiij ayleis mmxeepUojirthle.ami 
Um uutiior six .h-timcn chiiplor evidences "f rm- 
O-U...I Oi.'t -• 1 ami a mastery "f stuleeje^*-. - hat is n 

1 pre.-emre bi folhiw " bDeti.tnge.
Pi ,o'. < h<th, t;.,Hi, paper, ti) t out

BY WARREN SUMNER JAltLOW.

Tuj. Von t: up N.rn PEri-preseni.iGml in tim light 
nf Hermon ami Philosophy In HH nnehrctg-> hie and 
Kh’riinm altrlhuieN.

Tur Voice nr \ Pcphij: deiim nrey the indivldm. 
•ilit;. of Matte, ami Mimi, fraternal Charity and 
Lnw. ' .

The Voice m'sperm'srt rmx takes the creeds ;»t 
their '' < rd. and pi--i« by nuMmrons passages from 
Jie Bib’e that the <b>d o; Moses has been del’eated 
ay saian. from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary I ■

Tu.: Voice «r Pra yek enhai os the Idea that our 
•rayers must aepord with Immutable laws, else we 
araj for effects, independent of eaime.

TwelUb editi-m. with :t now stippled steel-plat' 
■tigraving of the author from a recent photograph 

1’rlumd In largo, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
.riper, bimnd tu beveled boards.
Price, tK postage HI cents.
For snie, wholesale ami retail at THE Rfil.nHO- 

Piiu.osuPHicAb Jornx.\ 1. Office.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE .1. RAY

Tills volume Is presented to the public lit hopet 
that many may draw ImqilritHirn from Its pages. I he 
poems ate well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, onianipntul cover. flAi; gilt edges, f2tM; 
postage IT cent**

For sale, wholesale and -et*' at Th® KJMGI0* 
PBIUIHOFHICAL JonWAKMh*.
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THE

Watseka Wonder!
A XAKKAT'VE OF eTARTLING PHENOMENA 

OUTKKIXG IN THE CASH nF

MARY LURANCY VENNUAl
UY OU. W XV

This well attested account of spirit pre.-e * <o 
created :i wide-spread -eiis.’Hmn when ue-t pitidi'Jii-.l 
in the Iteiigio.piriPv.ophh-ai Journal, over Pity 
llum.-nud ••upies were circulated. itu-Imhng the Jou* 
mil s piiMieaGon and the pamphlet ediinms. but th.- 
demand still t-mumu-s

Tu those iamUiar with the mar'a-Ihm# story. JI, |s

NO WONDER *
the interest ■•onthmo-. for ’n li op Iwittbiudde te-*l 
m-my may oe leuvm'd luov ii yotniggnl w;.s

SAVED I IID.M THE .MAD HOI SE.
'm to,- ‘t'ox't it^.>S<ofi -<i( Sot^ils. through tin* Inn-!;!- 
«• nt Intel lerence of -pi rit milts is. ami alter mouth- 
ot almost cuiiHnnous spirit control ..ml medical 
ueatme.H, by Dr. M.'vons, w;>- reMoied io pertuii , 
health, to the profound itsim.i.-Jmtent of nil. m> ia> 
transcending in some re-peet, all other recorded 
ruses of a similar chat tn ter, t HU- by common iicHaint 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WOHOER.
Were it not that tbe bi. ’ .ry ‘>r the case is autluuH- 

ealtd leg mJ all oo i- - --.Cahttt nt rb.uld.lt would 
be considered by those miuouiilar with the facts of 
<pirituall.Hu asaskilltz.Uy piepart’d work of fiction.

x\ MISSIONARY DOCK ME NT.
f<>r general distrilmti. f it i# umah'ALJ.ED; and for 
:ins purpose sh.>n.d hr •!> unbilled iudustriom b 
ponei'ciidy. persisted J> rar and near.

Tho present ts.-mo i- <i s. ;-. >i“redition train mor s', -
-'‘ ■“Dh'r MIL.', prlnt.-d < n a mm quality of toned ;,.5.
>.<-r, ami protected by ’ mid” paper covers of ti-..- 
stewekt pattern-.

The publisher Im# lukm. i-lvantagpef the new-si.' 
tor new plate#, ami wish the rourteims permb-uu-. "t 
Harper Brothers. Du orpouited with the ease <>i 
Liirunev Venimm um- from Harper's .Magazine Lu 
Muy, b>A entitled

Mikal aid IliVsiid^rliiW Mr

MARY REYNOLDS,
i • \s;: hf

THK

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
OR

Tho Science of The Soul and The Stars

IX TWO PARTS.

SY AN INITIATE,

Finely illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It Is claimed that thi# book is not a mere cvtupHa 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most 
vital point# of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claim# to fully reveal tbe most recondite my#' 
terries of man upon every plane of hla existence, 
both here and hereafter, tn such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the tlrst time, it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin my# 
terlee which comprise Tn* One Grand scuses or 
Lift.

The following are among the ciaims made for the 
work by its friends:

To tho spiritual Investigator th’# book is India* 
penalble.

Tv the medium It reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth."« guide 
philosopher and friend."

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
» h‘cb he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “tBiW rm<« 
fem uf Science.'

XMPOBTJWD BDITW**

Lights and Shadows
OF

American Brandi SPIRITUALISM

Th:* case Is tio-nmAly h-hthm! to by nwUriil an- 
u. u itw.s, :n:d V. '- t ;•>>••>,-argent mokes reference to 
It In that hp ;>!r::;/p, cri'i-'M work, TA»- Scni<fin<' 
H.ois ‘-f spit'd > o.' i-. J i • Ltr-t anti best effort. Tbe
cm?’.* of Mary Iley .•>',•
lam-y Vetumm. •. f 
ilKboi. Tlv t *»•'*•:<

> Bov# not equal th» of Im- 
- nevertlieh"# a vali We no

'•r:!Ti"i^ wikr a

SIXTY-PACE PAMPHU T.
Price. ,15 cent? per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ttu,’ lUMGlo 

PKIWWHIWAI. .lot-KN At. office

Signs of the Times
From the ^anJiiiuu of a Scientist.

AN Address Delivered at thk FIlWMKTllo 
DIST CHURCH Ender TH® Auspices of THK

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHH’AL 
RESEARCH.

-BY -
Prof. Elliott Copes, M. I)., 

Member of the National Academy of Sciences of
the Loudon Society L.r Psychical Research, etc . etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Quests >n. The Nams, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The international Congress of 
Women. The opinions of a Sc ientUt. ‘•Substan
tially True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiment# with a Table. Test Conditions. 'I he 
One thing IndispensaPe The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetker. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
stlmulantand guide to the Novick intheStudy of 
th® Occult ns veil as a most

EXCELLENT Ml^UWAKY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents, one Hundred Copie#, 

#10, Fifty copies, E; Twenty-five copies $3.25. Special 
discount on order# for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rei.iuio.
Philosophical Journal office,

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, uhitosophleal and Instructive work.' 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest,”* Dr 

J. It. Buchanan.
"A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly inter 

eari^ work........... it is wore clear and Intelligible 
than any other wurk on like subjects. *--Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Thk Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna- 
Uvu.”- Xew Fork Times.

•Tl Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholar# interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But tl I# written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within tbe easy comprehension 
........... of any cultivated scholarly reader."— The Chi- 
cuga Daily Inter wean.

“However recondite hi# book the author certainly 
presents a theory ot first causes which is well fitted 
tv challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Timet.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thlsis a remarkable production...... ..The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps, as profound ns any yet nt 
tempted, and so far reaching In Ra scope as tv take 
Ta about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity* the past, 
present and future."—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake 
Ci

“This work, the result of years ot research and 
study, wilt undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."-- The Detroit 
Commercial Adrertiter,

”ll is an occult work bnt not a Theosophical one. 
____It Is a bovk entirely new In It# scope, awl must 
excite wide attention.*'—The Kansas City Journal.

"The book I# highly Interesting and very ably 
written, and it come# at an opportune time to el Im 
limte from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphikmophlcal wpenitlitonsof the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy,"* Kama* 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country la that It is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 

•clear to any one nut a special student.and that it lays 
oare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Fran 
emeu Chr<micl*.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manu 
factored for thi# special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy clotif binding. Price, |s,w.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TflE hKLlsio- 
I*Hn.ot<«»i’Hn’.,»n Journal office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. 
Voice# from many land# and centuries saying, ’’Man 

thou shalt never die,'’
EDITED AN» COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
•Tt begins with old Hindoo poem# and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuse 
STANDARD.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich content#." -Rochester Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after be I# gone." J a mms U. Clark, Bl no sr an b 
POET.

Price, #1,50, mailed free of postage,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The IlttKno* 

Pini.osopHK-Ai. JotiiNA r. office.
An Admirable Story.

BARS AND THRESHOLDS.
Bv MRS. EMMA MINER.

This story is Hill of Interest and spiritual philoso
phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much Interet: and the demand has been such 
a# to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker wilt enjoy tbe story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Til® Religio- 

Phuvsophical journal office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth*
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy
8 ties and Is having & large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, #1.25; paper, 76 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ta® B«m8M* 

Philosophical Journal office.

The Society for Psychical research 1# engaged in 
the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparition# and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with theaedifferent groupsuf phenom
ena is published from time to time tn the N. I*. if. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues f5 W per annum) are entitled.

Persona who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to ihe editor of This Rkligio-Phb.osopihcal, 
Journal, with a# much corroborative testimony 
as possible: and a special appeal is made tv those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

KICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

S Boyle on Place, Beaton, Maas.

A bourse of Lessupg for Less TIihd Jets Per 
Lrasmi.

50c, A New and Important Work. 50c.
Kt/ the Author' <>f *'7he l.fyht 'f ffyi/pt."
A work that no Mental Healer, f brlstiurt scientist 

or Mngneifc Physician can afford to he without, if 
theyw»iiM become thermal masters <>f their pro- 
f«*#<<i'>:i hi the Huffy of umn and the healing ar 
•flvpw

The language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY oiW OF LEsSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
Thi# Important primary work I# the first practical 

exposition of the Astro Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man that ha# yet been issued by 
the American press-

It contain# li special lesson#., embracing each 
department of human life in #uch plain simple 
language, that » child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lesson# there Is an Appendix, containing a lull ex 
plamtHon of all technical and BclenUlic terms In 
genera! use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical A»tr<i Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with special plate#.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post

Address: V*lro I*hih»«ophleal Fuh. Co.* P
<l Box ’47X3. Denver, €»l,

SYNOPSIS 
OP THK 

COMPLETE WORKS 
nF 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 
<'<cnprbtng Thirty Uniform Volume*, all Neatly 

Bound In Vhdh.

ohlikp 7 per cent, extra If sent by Express, 
the charge# Payable on Delivery.

NaDnc x Divine Rmmkitbnm,
Tin* Physician 
I he Teacher

The Ui<D<rmer 
The TIiIhXit. 
Mngit* Staff A»>

Vol, 1. Gieat Hanmmkt
“ Hi.

Autobiography of a .1. Lavi"

FS 50

M<*i nipg D'l'thrvs. Being 24 UEi " hi m'*, .. ......... 
A Mellnr Key to rhe Summer huul.... ............
Aiahtiln.ot PivlueGue#t...............  - ............
Approaching t'rMs. or Truth vs, The <h>gy........  
Answers to Kver-rcmrring Question#..............  
(TiiMren’s Progressive Lyceum Manual........... <
Death ami the Aficr-LHv....................... ..............
History ami Philosophy of Evil.................   .
H:nlunge* of Health................. . .........................
Hanmmlai Mau. or Thought# tor the Age... . 
Events in the life of « Seer. i.Meniornndn.i.-.. 
Philosophy of Special Providences,.................. .
Free Thought# Concerning Religion......... .........  
I’enotntMa, Containing Hanmmlal Answer#.... 
Philosophy of Bpfrit mtl Intercourse...................  
Tito inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained., 
"’m Temple or Disease# of the Brain and
The Fountain, with Jetswf New Meaning# ..... 
Fate of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruit# of

Crime .
Dhikkn, and their earthly Victim#............. . ... 
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Ix»ve.................  
View# of Our Heavenly Home........ . - ............ 
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rrnis Complete Work# of A. X Davi#, if ordered 
to ono address, at one time, win be sold at a liberal 
di# ount.

LOGIC TAU6HT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE. 

Part of the object of thi# work I# to call attention
to the feet that our life i> being disorganize 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price. #1.00.

the

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS MtwiO1 
Ptni.twoPHn’ALjui'RjiALOaice.

UY D. I). HOME

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part First.
AM'IEX i SIH 11 f Tl r. 1EISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT I<E<SPEK<S 
spiritualism a# uW a# <mr planet. Lights and shad, 
owsof Pagan times.

CHAPTER H. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA. EGYPT AM, 
PERSIA. "Chaldea's seer# are go.Hi." The pruph. 
e<-y «<i Alexander's death, spirititaliiu in th< 
shadow of the pyramids, Sidhu anti Psamnudh-u# 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus, The "Gohlen Star' 
of Persia.

l-HAPTEKHL INDIA ANUCHINA, Apollunlnsaw, 
the Brahmins, The creed of “Nirvana." I,noise 
and Confw1",#. Present corruption of the Chinese

CHAPTER ,'. «,REECE AND Rome. The fatuous 
spiritualist# ot Hellas. Coninuinlcntloii Retweet 
world and world three thousand year# ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Fmisunia# awl the Byzantine 
Captive. “ Great Pan Is dead," Socrates anti hi: 
attendant spirit. Ve.-pasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house nt Athens. Valens mm the Greek 
Theurghtn. The days <a the l 'assars.

Fart Second.
SPIRITHAIASMIX THE JEWISH AXD

CHRISTI AX ERAS?
.'HAPTER I. THE SPIRITUALISM OP THE BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern mm 
ancient phenomena, Thestege of Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World." Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

’HAPTER IL THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
Christian church. Signs and wonders in the Have 
of the Father#. Martyrdom of Polycnrp. There 
tutu of Kvagrlus after death. Augustine’s faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER HI. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeiting of miracles, st. Bernard. The 
ease of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy uf the deatih of GanganellL

1'HAPTKR IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIR 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record »>i 
the Dark Age#, Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc, The career of Savonarola. Death of Erl,an 
G randier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL 
DUNSES AND camisaRDs. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's march. 
The deed# of tapnrte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
tire. End of the I’evHinub War.

CH APTER VI. Protestant spiritualism. Pre
cursors uf the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
niow accounts ol appurltk s. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley

CHAPTER VH. THE SPI grTUALISM OF CERTAIN 
great seers. “ The Reverie# of Jacob Hehmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gift#, Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, ami the providence# accorded 
him, Zsehokte, Oberlin, and the Seeress of ITe-

■ ■vest.
Fart Third.

MoDER.V SPIRITrALlSM.
"HAPTER I, INTRODUCTORY.
‘HAPRER11. delusions. American false proph
ets. Two ex-reverends claim t<» be witnesses fore
told by St. John. "The New Jerusalem.’* A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power." A society formed for the at 
tninnient of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER HL delusions (continued). The to 
viral uf Pythagorean dream#. Allan Knnlw* 
communication after death. Fancied evocation <<i 
tbe spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kurdeelsm. 
'Mie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest fur 
sylph# and gnomes. Chemical processes for the 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

EUAPTWRIV. Mental disease# little understood 
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THEOTHER WORLD*

A pseudo Investigator. Groping# in the dark. Th« 
spirit whose name wa# Yusef. Strange logic am 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. 8BKPTIC8 AND TESTS. MistaD-n 
Spiritualists. Libel# on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopian ’.

CHAPTER VIL AiisrRi)iTlE8. “When Greek 
meet# Greek." The spirit-costume of Oliver Prom 
well. Distinguished visitor# to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet Of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Marystuart. Tht- 
Ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal 
ace# of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium In the world.

'HAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS KniSrU. . 
Dark seances, A letter from Serjeant Cox. T 
(Mimlinent of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying an 
handcuff#. Narrative uf expotad Impoet”re. - 
Gous mode# of fraud.

'HAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND its wxrin-r’r. 
icoHtinuedL The passing of matter through mai
ler. "Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
•mauce. Variations of “phenomenal" trlekeiy 
“Spirit Photography." Mould# of ghostly haiid- 
end feet, Baron Klrkup’sexperience. The rem!
ng of sealed letter#.

HAPTERX. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPGUTU 
amsm. The theological Heaven. A story regard 
‘ugacoffin. An incident with “ L. M." A l#>i«i«n 
drama. “Blackwood's Magazine” and some seam-# 
•n Geneva.
HAPTER XI. “OUR FATHER."

'HAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT <»F SPIRITS' 
A’.ism (continued). “Stella.”

APPENDIX,
Thi’ cover# eight pages and was not Included in 

he American edition. It is devoted to a brief m- 
imnt of a young medium who under spirit influence 

mote poetry of a high order, Extract# from these 
.oetic inspiration# are given. The appendix is 
n fnteiutlng and moet fitting conclusion of a vulu- 
ble book.This la the Engllah edition originally published a, 

11.00. It Is a large book, equal to 000 pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally pubHehed in 1877, It was in advance of iu 
time. Events of the »a#t twelve years have Justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser lu a field to which, his labor, gift# 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo., 413 pages. Price, 82.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio- 

Philghopiucal Johbnal Office.
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“The Denton
A Great Premium

A *40 SEWING MACHINE AND THE KE- 
1.IGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR

NAL ONE YEAR FOR *30

Points pt Superiority
OF THS

44

i Sewing Machine.
“THE DENTON" has the ^largest design of bent 

woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made In both 
w;thint and oak, highly finished and the most dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid aud strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal- 
auee wheel with belt reptor, and}a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head hefree from plate tensions, thejmaehlne 
is so set that without any change'of upper or lower 
enston you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to the tinest 
thread, it has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The tinest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching.or any work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust
able in all Its bearings, and has less springs than any 
oilier sewing machine on the market. It is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet aud easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

OnlsSof LH^ ^l Attachments in 
one Binder • bracket are all 
Une Presser Foot. ? interchangeable
One Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Slide for Braider, 
One Oil Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter.

I into foot on 
j presser bar. 

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles.
(.hie Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for rive years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbinsand shuttles.

TERMS.

Any oid subscriber will be entitled to “The Denton' 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
The Journal on payment of $20.

Any new subsbriber will receive “The 
machine and The Juvbnal for one year 
ment of 120.

Denton' 
on pay-

For $75 I will send The .Icpknal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
getter-up of the club; and 1 will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's “Spirit 
World.” N. B.--This proposal forclubsKecureslUa 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on
It.

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton" Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Khmoio-I’kiuhopkical journal and is equal in 
all particulars tv any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will have the machine tn oak or 
walnut.

Address
The ReHgic-Philoaophlcal Journal «

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

How to Mesmerize. By J. W. UadwoUapnu il 
cal ami experienced operator. Paper cover*. Price
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism ami 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper cicers 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual, Ry J.eoMe*. ; 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 5U cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist, »'.
W. Davy. Still board covers. Price 15 cents.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual Improveuomf 
etc, By Dr. 11. S, Drayton. Cloth. Price ,5 cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom. M. D. Ao 
thorked translation from the Swedish, by Bnum 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

Animal Magnetl»m. By Binet and Fere. doth. 
Price$1.50. postage lOcents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magn* 
Hum. J. P. F. Deleuze, Revised edition Gillian 
appendix uf notes by the .translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive <>f cast s io 
the United States. Cloth. Price $2 mt Postage L- 
cents.

□Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and Its application to the treatment o> 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LW. postage h> cents.

.Mental Suggestion. By Dr. .1. iWiurnwtw. 
Sometime Professor extraordnarius of Psychology 
and Natureh plhwophy in the University of Lem 
burg. With a preface by Charles Bichet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M, A 
•331 octavo pages. Paper covers fl.2u. ( loth Kd

For salp, wholesale and mail, at THi: Ria ua<* 
I’HIWWOPHH'AL JOURNAL OfhCP,

OB THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL.
Comptlerof the first Atlas of Indiana, author of "The 

Rebellion Record.” etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes,' 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu 
ments, the Histories of the (’ountry and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings uf the colors and the de 
signs of the “Star Spann ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embeiLshed with 2P Illustrations 
three of them in colors showing Foreign. Uohuda’ 
and United States ensigns.

Price, $1.00. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relwio- 

Philosophk-al Journal office.

THE WAY, THE TEETH ASH THE Uli
A HAND-B OK OF 

hristian Theosophy, Healing, 
ANI> PS YOU io OOLTURE, 

A NEW EDUCATION,

BASKO WON

CheIdeal and Method of a'ha CUrtat

by .r. jt. hewky, m. i».

The object of the hook is not to teach a phllcwmliv, 
but ft method; a method by which all mar come to 
in immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
fur himself, by an inward illumination, which h 
claimed to be within reach uf the humblest.

A clear exposition Is given of the law and prfnclpk 
upon which all forms of Mental aud Faith Hon Hu* 
are based, with plain. vuicUnti and specific instate - 

■ lion for self-healing as well as for the healing ot 
others.
^ important still is the thorough exposition of 

the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry. Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, a-, Th* Rki,kiw- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

"LMihMlion i«;ni m'n.ijwiil in Pi'u-auTiO. tt r'. t’H;‘.*- hi f>ln iMly,

The Cost of an Education

iMtNWW

NOT £5.

o

THE HOY
SOWS TKEHASIT.

PM3PER KO
cowe^i DEEDS.

THE MAN 
REAPS SUCCESS

Evunoniy is taught, an educuiLHi h ohuii hy anr
Revised Encyclopedia Britannica in tin home

»J?‘H LK' pHublg (he 
of evu-v Ulbi of our

Tearh yonr bov the value of a Time. He will , thru know what to do 
whh his dollars Iukt in life.

If Ibis h^son in cwnoniy was the only end in vDw i|. would still be 
worth y«mr attention, but how infinitely in-»iv valuable is it when you knew 
ilr.it this end is hid ajnenus to a greater md. the bringing into your home of 
the greatest, literary work the world has ever known; the puHng of a liberal 
education within tho reach of every member of yonr family: the making of 
your home, the peer of any public library in the world, so Lar as the facts cf 
history, the discoveries of sdcuee aud the practical knowledge of the world 
are concerned.

Isn't it worth trying? Investigate the mutter at once. We don't umh 
you to act till you think. If you think we know how you will act.

READ OUR PROPOSITION
On receipt of only One Dollar we will forward tn yon, rlitirsw prepaid, 

the entire set of 20 volumes, the remaining $1100 to he paid at the rate of. 
10 cents a day (h> he remitted monthly). A heantifu1 dime savings bank 
will he sent with the books, in which the dime may be deposited each day. 
This edition is printed from new. large type on a fine, quality of paper, am? 
is strongly bound in heavy manilla paper covers, which with proper care will 
last for years. Boar in mind that the entire 20 volumes arc delivered to 
your address, with all charges paid to any part of the Tinted Stales.

This is a special oiler only to the readers of the. Ruligdi-Philosochk al 
Joi knal. ami will remain open for a limited time only.

<TT THIS WT AMI SEMI Tn THE liRLH.TlMTIII.OSOITIirAL .lilt liXAL

ftKLWI* !-Vin hoMH'HH k 1 L 'fontN AL:

I'hftM tiefir'r b> me the, tefb'i Mt uf 20 rulunus iff lL ri>>.A 'Ihw^^.bit’ilt't 
IlrifttHHirtt' Its '(hurt ^L *-rit>'''L 1'itjt th r trilb ifuiti' Dba. ^ttrinjs Putnk. fur u-hteh 
f'W/uS' (Ph fhifhtr, tiiii! f’-’"^ > mji't' fit r^uit It) rififs u ,:.('! (tviaiffi/ii/ th 

Mun HumMhf) iinfiltlb i\iiUfitihiij&LtH>i* Mbt

X<tHh

I ’"Whi
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W BLINKED AT 92 LA SALLE SB, CHICAGO 
BY MAR^ K. BUNDY.

Entered nt ihe Chicago Post oftme as Secund-ehtsf 
Alai; .Matter.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
One Copy, I Year,.......... ..................  *2.50
One Copy, 6 Months,........ ........................... 1.25

Sin-leVobie<.5<VHfs. Sp-'nii.'i! tony Free, 

DISCONTINUANCES. SiilN^r^lmiTriii:
JiiVKNAi. sr,'l>p>'•! ;it th- expira’ton of ih-irMih 
M'diuum .-.hojM mw mdc-e to that, effect, .dher- 
wisp the publisher will ennsidvr it ilinir n islt tu 
have it continu-d.

REMITTANGESe-NhtmM be made by P-st -fRee 
Money Order. Express Company M-my armr. 
RejrisfereJ Letter, or draft <m ephor ChjcatM i.r 
New Y<>rk. 
f^*Do Not Send Checks on Local Banks

All letters and communications should he ml 
dressed, and remittances made payable n> MARY 
E. BUNDY, t'hhxe, BL, Drawer Ibi

Advertising Rates, 2D cents per Agate line.
Reading Notices, 40 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, A’hrrti-imd' A-cpts. -In Ran

•hdph Str»>m, t'hp' i-ro. UI vommnpUMtitms r„i.v 
iiv<- to mherti-in- sh mld If tiiHri’-nl to tb-m.

THIS PAPER IS A MEMBER QF THE CHICAGO 
PUBLISHER’S ASSOCIATION.

CONTENTS.
FIRST PAUK.—The Open Court. Ihrunu-i. Aim 

section, selenttrie Dogmatism.
SECOND PANE - -Ancient and Modern rinetMU 

Beliefs.
THIRD PANE.- A Critical Study of Hypn’dlsm. 

improperly Called Animal Magnetism, How the 
Heavens are Formed,

FOURTH RAGE.--Psychical Experience in Megi 
cine.

FIFTH PAGE. - Herbert Spemer, Reincarnation
SIXTH PAGE.—Evolution. '1'Jie Cone st About 

Spiritualism at Milan. The Future Belief
SEVENTH PAGE.- A Proposed Union -I Spirit

ualists in Europe. Psychical Science Congress 
Notes.

EIGHTH PAGE.-Voice of the People. Ether 
Ray Apparatus. Mediumship. 'Ih* Principle 
of Good. Spirits That Gave Good Manifesta
tions. A Dream ( ante True. Curing a Odd,

NINTH PAGE.--Wornan and the Home. Curing 
Habit. Willard Hall,

TENTH PAGE.-Book Reviews. Magazines, Mis
cellaneous Advertisements.

ELEVENTH PAGE. - Man's Mortality. Miscellan 
eous Advertisements.

TWELFTH PAGE.-Permission. MmceUnmoiis* 
Advertisements.

THIRTEENTH PAGE.- Book Reviews. MUceHm;- 
eous Advertisements.

FOURTEENTH PAGE. - Miscellaneous Advertise
ments.

FIFTEENTH PAGE. —Miscellaneous Advertise
ments.

SIXTEENTH PAGE. - Lust illness and Funeral 
ot bailie Holley. General Items. Miscellan
eous Advertisements.

CHICAGO THEATRES.
Mi VICKER r THEATRE, Mari.- Wainwright in 

"The School for x-audal ‘ and -The 'octal 
Swim."

THE COLUMBIA. Halkn and Halt in Tlie Idea,'
HOOLEY S THEATRE Mr. E S. WiHmd in ‘ The 

Middleman '
GRAND OPERA H«M'SE. Sj >m:tk Russels in 

‘'Peaceful Val’cy."
CHICAGO OPERA HoUSK. Helen Bum in -rhe 

Duchess,”
SCHILLER THEATRE. Minnie Seligman-1'nUhm 

In "A Modern Mutch.”
AUDITORIUM. The Chicago (irdi-sira umh-r di

rection of Theodore Thomas.

REVISED ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN
NICA.

Some years ago many eminent markers 
were paid a high price b* wriH* <h>wn iu 
plain language ail thin was known of ih** 
branch of learning that each mitcher had 
wade his own. Thus the gn at mathema
tician was to write down plainly and suc
cinctly the grrai truths of m:iHnmatk's. 
The historian wrote of history, and th** 
geographer of (in* countries of the world. 
And so with every branch of human 
knowledge.

These great teachers labored for years 
aud finally completed their task. The re
sult was gathered together in logical order 
and printed in clear, plain type awl Ulus-

trab’d with beautifully rh-ar «mgrat iugx, 
;ts an assistance d* the memory and to 
vixily the mx*. Th" wh<J*-w.i<-Ri-mgA 
:u?l watiy bound. Then il was gYen L» 
that por’ioHid th-'world who r.«md atbnd 
D> pay a high prw- for the woHlertn? 
work, which was r dhai the Emw rbij mpa 
Britannica.

la th* iciixd minion which ».- *>n<r 
yon. the Brhaiinicu has been c-'itJhvJ, 
revised and added to, wjh the inn niton 
of adapting it esperkdly lo th»- him^noI 
American readers, white at th” same tow 
bringing it within Uf reach of th” pui-'s 
of mauy who c<n.ud not possibly obtain 
rhe original work,

Iv CoBrCI XV- send lip’ entire t W’ JH> '.”i 
Uhi"S at otH*:'on rce* :j t of but, opt- ip’!!;!!, 
the other ¥!Uh> to In- paid at thet’.Heof 
ten emits a day, payable monthly

This olf’T \vi’.‘ cease with tics month.

last illness, and funeral of

SALLIE HOLLEY.
Mii.u r s Ilona . :;i H W* -i 2Th >i . * 

New Y**ru. January j 1, {we. >
Ed. Joi knur h wifi be a satisHctmii 

to many who knew twiide Ibmey to p.im 
something of her bet klu"sx. lL uig at 
honm tor th" winD-r tn this hob !, which 
was h»T hoiuo duting k* r uihm i;<d 
north f>w years. I iMim to "'no such ur 
formiHim But bn days ago I had .< 
pleasant hour with h*T, she b-hjg m far 
health and *'i» ar in wm I as «w» r fubof 
h< r old *yn.*'StiF\> of.:spirit and thought 
Sanirday the Bn, she wa-. out in a w-n 
slarm and took cold. Sunday motmng 
h *rfriend. Mrs. E, P, Miller, who hv^ m 
ih*1 hol"i was ra;;o; lo s.e her. .and L»nr 
day s ilsin-ss of pneumonia followed, with 
lin-c seven' pain, but.bhu4i nervous un- 
<mxi m xs. Through rhe.M'day s and m-bm 
Mrs. MiH’T, Miss Knapp awl Miss Tiu m r 
were with h* r. by turns, the h**usoiv-j-t 
kindly helping awl Mr Hayes, th- land 
lord, ami his wife M- ing that ail i-o-siliF 
was dole- for her romfori. Thuis'by . ik*- 
Vhh. td s "’clock in Uw "v* ning. xh. pas.sed 
away at :1f air of m x* my-six years. Mrs. 
MH^t awl Mt>s Turw r by (Lo bedside, m 
lull possession "f her s*usvs toihv Iasi, but 
W»l al ad fvbx ine-d <•} Illi sura I'jf'.ss 
w<l Uoiibl-d in >pint. but * xDeri;i,v o-. 
Co\rry. adhvltgh frankly tohl of her yea! 
ecuditmtt.

Eormnalely de was amidol kind awl 
devoted triends. Y»sD'rday afiernoon lit 
fuw ial serxivo twk phus- m the hop-i par- 
lors. which wem fish-J Th"hias Dsvid' 
son. in wlmse Dante h-rmrox.shc wusmueh 
klDTested. spoke first .'Hid Wl?X Adler fol
lowed. both dwelling on lwr leading traiL 
iu kw-’y appreciative words, which 
touched every Iwurt. Mr. Davidson was 
much moved by his own emotions, the 
very late persona; tuteicofir.se with his 
ascended friend t-oming up fD"-h in bis 
heart. I said a f"W words of her dexob'd- 
W.ss awl p;otpi"iW‘- ax a speaker in llm 
“liiafiyr days’’ of tlm awi-shtvery m<»ve 
nwiiLawl th*’ fra uds passed by thrrunin to 
see the culm lac*', swtci awl nobty' benmt 
Luk ax though th" passing spirit had h it 
its message of pear* *»n fir alii! features.

In tw<» hours th** body was on its way 
to Rochester. X. Y.. iu care of Dr. awl 
Mr.s. Fuller, tn be Barb * 1 in the heautifui 
Mount Hope UmwV'ry beside her father. 
Myron Holley, beneath the solid worm 
went erected over his grave bv the Unnis 
awls of penny enniributhms of thepiow e 
abolitionists. Yours truly.

<i. B. Stebbins,

YOUNG FOLKS READING CIRCLE
National Young Folks Reading CheF 

S. Ii. Winchell, Manager, has rooms a 
2<>2 Wabash avenue. Chicago, it is a 
independent organization, the object < 
which is to encourage good reading amon 
children and adults by tilling them in 8*

ksuihg hooks. Tlw selection is mad" by a 
Bo.-itd of ('oiittr<4or,x without prejudice of 
p’-rxvh;d Mib-D-xl. The box! bonks are 
chox-u I'p.m the wh*»h- range of literature, 
Tifte is in* fee for membership. Every 
member is furnished wilh a rm-tHirate of 
no’mberxhip. fr< c "1 charge. The object 
• <f th»* mein js mn so notch t” give its 
members ueur D-adiug, provided they are 
alnady supplied, but to tell th*-m what is 
b st for them to h ad and to keep Hmm 
flow f.mHing books ihat ar>‘inure oi h-s.x 
harndns, Evet-UHidy may join, young ^r 
I’M. wise or ullFI'WiSf. Best oSt of books 
Btiiiished l'o» two rent slump, rins-dlied 
arid graded. Lost hooks for children, young 
people an,} adults. M< mh»Ts ran buy any 
books they waul or subscribe for any prri* 
ou’icais al special DdureB rules, t'ertili- 
rui’ s Bom the Ctieie for every honk that 
is r.-ad from th " list n rom)wnded can be 
obtain* d. awl after h-ading all ike books 
D-rniHwndcd i‘**r four x»ms. a diploma 
fiohi the I ’irt"” way be had.

Mils, J\Mi.'Warner of Dates, Monroe 
c>’>uH,x. New York. pa»e,{ from eaitb life 
Januaty h. I"’.*:;, whik* visiting her vohxji. 
Mis. I'hniFS Foiim.sbie. in Chicago. The 
xUBHwms honi" camr in h-r eighty-fourth 
yen and found her farukies uwhmjw*}. 
sh<- waih-d riiimly and hntuingly for the 
Him; moiwiit that Mould p-rmii Iwi to 
b.m rhe bnoi oW-s wh”Se presence Was a 
D oily h» k**r as sh>- wan d the coniines of 
mortality. Th'dr rar* taking interest had 
D’-cn unwifexlrd through In t own rw'dhim- 
xh p during tiw years of pilgrimage. Fun- 
• Eli Si'DlFS W"i'e h'<d Hl Hie H**1W' of 
Mix. Follansbe.. LM5 I ire.-jiWW'd avnine. 
Friday b’D-W'"!!. Jnhitary *«. At the re
quest id ih" deceased Wohls heiiniug her 
Roth awl eh.Hurt’r were spoken by Emma 
Sickerson Warn*, after which R* v. H. W. 
Thotmis HitvD-d Some hc.iW prompted 
Oioughrs. N’-i’T did th** last riles sn rm 
fn-rr Hom fuw'ieal gk»*m and noli" oth* r 
we*.-- appr>«piuie to th<- rk«se of such a 
,;fe. The faithful voyager had mirkoD-d 
uj a known harbor. Her r.-mains were 
borne ras’war*; for burial in Mount Hope 
c»wb-ry. RorbesCr. New York, where 
Hi- Kiwi ”1 h*T husband, one*' a prominent 
ruj/eu ,,j Monroe county, has rested

,\. < ordin,i to a dispatch from Sylvania, 
iborgM. Maisky F. Lyh-s, a colored 
woman i*X"r X’ V*‘iity Years of age. started 
b* school for she first time this month. 
Wilk dinner bucket awl spelling-book in 
hand sh" g*"'* along with pickaninnies to 
the Bui" log school in th** woods to pore 
over ih** mxsD rw.sof the a-b-abs. Marshy 
alway s has been a great hAi-r of the Bible 

I and h*T object in going in school now, she 
I says, is that ii may aid Iwr insiwlyingt.hr

Bible awl thus hwph r **n to glory. This 
faithful old xotti will get th"!*' im doubt 
and have u front s< at L>o.

J. C, M* A lew f ER, Portland. Oregon, 
writes that he attended the Church of the 
Spirit in that city at a nwetiug conducted 
by Mrs. Flora A. Broun, a medium and 
inspirational speaker whose honw is in 

| Portland. Numerous Ests. hr says, were 
given among which was independent slate 
writing “which was under the watchful 
ryes of a comniitivr of four confirmed 
skeptics" who said Mrs. Brown did not 
awl could not do what was done under the 

j conditions; the tests were given before the 
hundreds of people in bright electric light.

At ih«- rinse of Mr. Tudmvood’s lecture 
in CiBehmaln last Sunday, the Unitarian 

• I minister, Mr.t’oyh*. made some concurring 
. remarks which were followed by short 

■t speeches from Spiritualists, thvosophists 
» au«I others. There was in the views ad* 
’f vanevd substantial agreement on the sub- 
g pci of the lecture. “Religion from the 
- | Standpoint of Science."
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